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One Sided
MARAVENE KENNEDY
..Copyright, 1908, by T. C. MoClure....
“A wife? You mean a housekeeper. 
Unless I learn to cook your dinners 
and make my own dresses you won’t 
marry me. Very well.” She laid his 
ring on the table. “It isn’t so much 
that I object to the work of cooking 
and sewing, but that you should make 
It an issue In our marriage.”
Weston’s handsome face was trou­
bled.
“I love you,” he said simply, “love 
Just to look at you, be near you, hear 
your voice, but there has to be more 
than an emotion between folks for a 
happy wedded life. Humanity Is pret­
ty poor stuff; we never rise far above 
. our material wants. When a man has 
Just downed a poorly cooked dinner— 
burnt steak, undone biscuit, soggy pie 
’ —he’s not just In the humor to appre­
ciate his wife’s kisses.”
- He drew her on his knee and kissed 
tenderly the mutinous little mouth.
“It’s for your happiness as much as 
mine, sweetheart. I don’t want to 
make a slave of you. We’ll have a girl 
to help with the work,, and I won’t 
howl over the bills for my little wife’s 
dresses. But I want you to know how 
to do things.”
“Papa is satisfied with the way I 
manage his house,” she said stubborn­
ly.
Weston glanced at the untidy rooms, 
the slovenly servant passing the open 
window. He thought of the unsavory 
meals he had eaten in “this house” and 
Inwardly groaned.
“But, Lucie,” he urged, “wouldn’t 
you rather laugh with me evenings 
than cry on my shoulder because the 
cook’s left and you’ve burned the meat 
up, or because Madame Highflier has 
ruined your new frock? My sister was 
raised pretty much as you’ve been, and 
I lived with her a year after she was 
married, so I know whereof I speak. 
John has dyspepsia and looks as 
though he wished heaven were his 
home.”
“He had no right to marry unless he 
could support his wife properly," she 
retorted unreasonably.
“He earns $6,000 a year,” said Wes­
ton dryly, “three times what I do.” 
He shrugged his shoulders and laugh-
A FLASH WENT DOUGHY HANDS AND 
ALT, ABOUND HIS NECK.
ed. “You see, darling, it behooves us 
to know how to manage our house 
and our frocks.”.
“Life is too short to drudge,” said 
she, unmollified. “I want my time 
for my own—to read, study, travel 
about.”
“That’s different,” he answered in a 
constrained voice. “I was thinking of 
just a little home, with our own pretty 
yard and garden. I even looked for­
ward, joyfully, to working that same 
, garden myself; and a nice little horse 
and runabout, and a few weeks’ vaca­
tion in summer, and one servant just 
to help—not to manage. My brother 
. Ned lives that way—he and Alice and 
the two children. Ned don’t earn as 
much as I do, either. So you see—I—I 
. thought”— He waited a little. “Good- 
by, Lucie,” he said softly and put the 
discarded ring in his pocket, 
ir “It’s my ring,” she cried, then Jerk- 
‘ ted her hand away as he tried to put It 
(on her finger.
“Keep It, Lucie; It’s yours, as are my 
heart and life. You can send It to 
me when—you—marry the man who 
.can give you the things I can’t ”
►. “I hate you!” she sobbed and rushed 
from the room.
! Weston went slowly down the walk, 
a serious look on his strong, young 
face. Perhaps he had bungled, he 
thought miserably. But he was only 
a man, practical and unimaginative; he 
could not know that to the girlish, 
romantic mind It was simply Impossi­
ble to think of love as other than 
thrills, kisses and blissful hours of 
;belng together.
1 .Lucie cried heartbrokenly. For a 
week she stayed at home and hugged 
her grief—not nearly so joyous a pro­
ceeding as hugging Tom and talking 
and laughing In their Jolly Way to­
gether. But on Thursday she went to 
see Emma Day. Emma was a music 
teacher. Then the tide turned. It 
was a buxom Irish girl with pleasant 
face and hearty voice. She wanted fo 
take music lessons. She was cook In 
8 foine family, ma’am; she had three 
hours a day all to hersllf, so she die}, 
an’ could she be afther lamin’ to D lav  
{he planny at ail in a year come last 
Palm  Sunday?
Miss Pap looked commlseratlnglp 
at the girl’s big, unshapely fingers.
“It takes a long time to learn to 
play the piano well,” she said kindly, 
“and It would cost you about all your 
Wages. Frankly, I would advise 
j against It.”
- The girl’s face fell dismally. She 
; turned to Lucie. ■ “Is It so, ma’am?”
; she asked piteously. “I cooks on your 
•tbrate, an’ I hears you playin’, an’ I 
Want to play that thune about the 
I shamrock that you plays, ma’am.”
E She sat down with a thump as Lu- 
j tie's face, too, spoke disapproval. “I
must, ma am," sue moaned. “It’s for 
Ignatius. He’s cornin’ over thin. He 
loves the pianny—he’s to be me man 
an’ he sings foine, ma’am. There’s not 
his equal In the ould country, an’ him 
a tyin’ to me. Shure, an’ it’s one sid­
ed, it is. If I could only do something 
to plaze him; somethin’ to make him 
feel I was desarvin’ of his love.”
“He’/U have your love—yourself I1 
cried Lucie in a strange, tense voice.
“Ah’ shure an’ he will, ma’am; a great 
hulk who can cook his victuals an1 
wash an’ iron; any girl can do that, 
wants to do somethin’ for. him, some 
thin’ that’ll make him feel histed up 
over, ma’am. ‘An’ shure an’ Katie did 
this for me,’ he’ll say. It’s the swate 
consate of men to want their swate- 
hearts to do for thim what they’ve niv- 
er done for no one else. It would be 
worth all the time an’ money, ma’am, 
jest to see me ’boy’s face whin I sets 
down an’ plays him a thune.”
Lucie’s fair face was transfigured. 
To see her Tom’s face, to- hear him say, 
“And my Lucie did this for met”
“You shall play!” she cried joyously, 
“I’ll teach you myself, an hour every 
day, and you can teach me to cook and 
to keep house properly. I ’m to be mar­
ried too. It’s one sided now, but—It 
won’t be.”
Then they both cried a little, but dur­
ing the next mouth life was roseate to 
Lucie and Katie, though they both 
worked harder than they had ever done 
before. Lucie had Intended to be very 
dignified about her love affair, bnt 
somehow Katie learned as much about 
Tom and his perfections as did Lucie 
about Ignatius and his “darllnt ways.' 
.Lucie was In the kitchen, hands deep 
In biscuit dough, dimpled arms moving 
wjtn scientific motion, face flushed and 
deeply interested—when in walked 
Tom. And the look he gave herl In a 
flash went doughy hands and all 
around his neck.
“I got the dinner all myself yester­
day,” was what she said. “And I’ve 
made two dresses, and Katie says my 
pies are as good as hers—she can play 
exercises now—and, oh, Tom, tomor­
row I’m to bake a cake!”
And though two open mouthed, wild 
eyed Irish girls stood not six feet away, 
Tom kissed the sweet upturned face 
“tin whole times, kusmack, for I count­
ed thim meself,” wrote Katie to Ig­
natius.
W is d o m  F o r  W i v e s .
A country vicar In the old country 
was noted for his excellent fatherly 
advice to young couples he wedded, 
He had printed cards of advice, which 
he used to distribute, besides giving 
guidance verbally. One of the cards 
was for the man and the other for the 
woman. That to the woman ran as 
follows: “When you marry him love 
him; after you marry him study him 
if he is honest honor him; if he is gen 
erous appreciate him; when he is sad 
cheer him; when he is cross amuse 
him; when he Is talkative listen to 
him; when he Is quarrelsome ignore 
him; if he Is slothful spur him; if he 
Is noble praise him; If he is confiden­
tial encourage him; If he Is secretive 
trust him; If he Is Jealous cure him; If 
he cares naught for pleasure coax him 
If he favors society accompany him 
if he does you a favor thank him 
when he deserves It kiss him; let him 
think how well you understand him 
but never let him know that you ‘man­
age’ him.”
W a n t e d  N o  P e r q u i s i t e * .
Richard Cobden was a striking Illus­
tration of a man who refused to take 
from his government perquisites that 
might well have been his.
When Cobden went to Paris In 1859 
to negotiate the commercial treaty 
with France the government hired for 
him an elegant mansion. During the 
negotiations he lived In state, with 
carriages at his disposal.
The moment the treaty was signed 
at the Qual d’Orsay Cobden regarded 
his errand and his services as ended. 
He returned to his official headquar­
ters and wrote to the Anglo-Parlsian 
banker with whom a credit had been 
opened for him that the treaty had 
been signed, and his account with her 
majesty’s government should be closed 
immediately.
He sent the letter, called a cab and 
drove, with his trunk, from his man­
sion to a hotel, where he slept that 
night as a private citizen In a room 
“two pair back.”
W h y  a  B o i l e d  L o b s t e r  l a  R e d .
In all crustaceans, as indeed in al­
most everything In nature, there Is a 
certain per cent of Iron. Upon boiling 
the lobster is oxidized. The effect is 
largely due also to the percentage of 
muriatic acid which exists naturally In 
the shell. The chemical change which 
takes place here Is almost similar to 
that’ which occurs In the burning of a 
brick. In boiling a lobster its coat 
ceases to be a living substance, and to 
a certain extent it takes a new charac­
ter.
It Is as a brick would be after burn­
ing. This effect can also be produced 
by the sun, but necessarily not so rap­
id, as the heat of that luminary, al­
though more intense, Is not concentrat­
ed sufficiently to produce the result. 
The sun also exercises a bleaching in­
fluence which consumes the oxide al­
most as fast as It Is formed, leaving 
the shell white or nearly pure lime.
T h r o w n  O S  t h e  S c e n t .
As the immaculate young woman 
and the tired but happy looking young 
man entered the Pullman, followed by 
a grinning porter, the other passengers 
became “wise” in a moment. The 
stout drummer leaned over to the man 
behind him and remarked:
“Bride and groom—hundred to one.” 
Every one turned to view the new­
comers, who had deposited themselves 
vis-a-vis In No. 4. As if unconscious 
of any scrutiny, the young man said in 
a high nasal voice:
“Well, do as you like about It—either 
Increase the margin or let It go! You 
didn’t follow my advice In the first 
place, but If yon want to pull out 
you’d better take It now.”
“Oh, I know,” the woman replied. 
“What’s the use of going all over It 
Again?”
“Huh!” said the stout man’s com­
panion. “Guess you lose. Been play­
ing the market Not much bride and 
groom talk about that.”
The rest of the passengers sniffed 
and then turned their backs on the 
new couple, whereat the young man 
smiled at the young woman, and they 
softly Joined hands as he whispered: 
“Mllllcent, dear, my shoes are full 
of rice.”—New York Press.
J W. ROYER, M. D .,
Practising Physician,
rRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
M. Y. W EBER, M. D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG-, Fa. Office H ours: Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m Keystone’Phone No. 17.
g  A. KRUNEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Honrs : Until 0 
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, m.
s. B. HORNING, M. D ,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office,
Office Honrs until 9 a. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.,
^Homeopathic Physician.
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.. Office Hours: Until 
10 a. m.t from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23an#
J  D . GRABER,
Physician and Druggist.
With Medico Drug and Chemical Company. 
MAIN ST., ROYERS FORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.80 to 2, and 6.30 to 8 
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip 
tions and medicines carefully eompounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 32.
JIJARVEY JU SHOMO,
Attorney-at-Law,
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN. 
At Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business. 
Practices in State and United States Courts. 
Bankruptcy. 1*10
F reasStter. Herbert U . Moore.
8TYER A MOORE,
Attorneys-at-Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING, 
306 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
/  Bell and Keystone ’Phones. 5-15.
y jA Y N E  R. LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
J O S E P H  S. KRATZ,
Attorney-at- Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 
and CHESTNUT STKEETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J ohe T. Wagner. Edwin S. Ntoe.
Wagner & Nyce,
Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoemaker Building,
601 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties 
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected. 
Money to lend on good security.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English 
or German.
Telephone number 3-66-97 D.
J O H N  S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
ftAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t­
tended co. Charges reasonable.
pOHN H . CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa- 18oc.
D R. FRANK RRANORETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
£ ^ R . S. D . CORNISH,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40
jr^R. B. F. PLACE,
Dentist,
OOB. MAIN AND DbKALB STKEETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 808 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.
PAINLESS EXTRACTING,25 CENTS.
Our Latest. Im proved  M ethod.
Best Teeth, $ 5 .0 0  
Gold Crowns, 5 .0 0






502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m.
U .
S. G, FIN K BIN ER ,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURAN CE; Mu­
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur­
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t 
established board rates. Special attention to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 
L/oans. Notary Public. 10-3.
J J  P . BALDW IN,
Real Estate Broker,
AND CONVEYANCER.
ubilo Sales on Commission.* LOANS, Fire 
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected, 
estates managed and general business agent. 
Property of evenr description F.O R SALE and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Oollegevllle, Montgomery Go., Pa. 12jyl
E » W A R »  » A V I» ,* P a in ter  and
Paper-Hanger,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4 » -Samples of paper 
always on hand.
s. P . SPARE,
Contractor and Builder,
IBONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 





Prompt and accurate In building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 6-23
F . W . WALTERS,
Contractor and Builder,
TBAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J J  N. BARNDT,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KIN DS OF
Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar­
anteed. UaS“  SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
JOBBING. 3-5
J  VINCENT POI.EY,
Architect and Civil Engineer
422 SECOND AVE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited. 
5-8-5mos.
P  S, KOONS,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con­
tracted a t lowest prices. Uoct
F. I .  Schenren’s
CoUegeviHe, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
cigars ana tobacco 
always on hand.
The Man Am ong 
T h e m
By IRVINE PARDEE
...Copyright, 1903, by T. C. MoClure...
It was a cold winter in school dis­
trict No. 4, township of Ingham, coun­
ty of Hillsdale, but they were making 
it pretty warm for the schoolma’am 
just the same. Miss Lee had come 
from a city fifty miles away, bringing 
the very best recommendations, and 
had taken hold of the school to the 
satisfaction of everybody. The trouble 
was that she was twenty years old 
and good looking. She conld not help 
being good looking any more than a 
dozen farmer girls in the district could 
help their plain faces, but scarcely a 
fortnight had passed when mothers 
and daughters were sneering and 
backbiting.
No homely woman, be she married 
or single, can help being jealous of a 
handsome one. In the society of a 
city the homely one has the sense to
“ m is s  l e e , i ’v b  c o m e  to  t a k e  y o u  h o m e
FOB THE NIGHT,” SAID ABNEB.
conceal her feelings, bnt In the couij. 
try she attends a quilting bee on pur­
pose to speak her mind. If the wid­
owers, bachelors and young men had 
Btood aloof there would have been no 
gossip or hard feelings, but that was 
just what they wouldn’t  do. They ad­
mired, praised and pestered, and, 
though not encouraged In the slight­
est by the little schoolma’am, they got 
her Into a peck of trouble.
The thing may be said to have start­
ed with Uncle Ben Drlggs, chairman 
of the school committee. He was a 
widower, sixty years old, and had been 
courting the Widow Hastings, five 
years his junior, but what does he do 
but offer the schoolma’am his cal­
loused hand and aged heart before 
she had hardly got the school organ­
ized.
She promptly refused him, but the 
’jVldow Hastings was her enemy from 
that time on, and Uncle Ben heard 
her gossiped about without coming to 
her defense. In the course of six 
weeks kllss Lee had turned down aq- 
Other widower and two young men 
and thus made more enemies. Several 
engagements were In danger of being 
broken because Jim, Joe or John 
would insist that the teacher was the 
daisiest daisy that ever called up a 
class In geography. The girl knew 
that she was making enemies and be­
ing slurred and slandered, but as It 
was not her fault and she had no 
remedy she maintained silence. This 
subjected her to criticism again. As 
Hannah Jones remarked at Mrs. Doo­
little’s quilting bee:
“If she isn’t trying her best to cap­
ture a man or some sort, wav oon c 
she come right out and say she wouldn’t 
marry the best one that ever wore 
boots, same as I do? I tell you she is 
sly and deceitful, and she’ll separate 
more’n one lovin’ couple before she 
gets through with It.”
Before New Year’s came there was 
only one marriageable man for four 
miles around who hadn’t  offered him­
self at least once. That was Abner 
Joy, a man of thirty, who had a farm 
of his own and a sister for a house­
keeper. He had admired, but so se­
cretly and modestly that Miss Lee had 
not suspected. He looked upon her as 
a superior being who could not be ap­
proached by such as he.
No one mistrusted his feelings until 
one evening when there was a paring 
bee at Uncle David Saunders’. The 
gathering included over forty people, 
old and young, and, as it was Miss 
Lee’s week to board at the Saunders 
house, stre ought to have been there. 
She was not, however, and, though the 
night had come on with a storm, no­
body worried about the schoolma’am, 
not even Abner. When he failed to 
find her there he argued that she had 
stopped at a nearer place. In the gath­
ering were several girls and women 
with spiteful tongues and several 
young and old men who wanted to 
"get even," and so after an hour or 
two, when Miss Lee’s name came up, 
innuendo was busy in a moment. It 
was noticed that Abner Joy turned red 
and white and hitched uneasily, bnt it 
was quite ten minutes before he stood 
np and said:
“I see that Miss Lee is not present 
here this evening. Does any one know 
why?”
“She’s probably hunting for a man,”
replied one of the girls, with a giggle, 
while Joe Allbright led the haw-haw­
ing among the young men.
“Yes, she may be,” said Abner as he 
looked around, with a dangerous gleam 
in his eyes, “but will Joe Allbright, 
Tom Smart and William Hall step out­
doors with me for a moment?”
They followed him out, wondering 
what was up, but they were not long 
left in doubt He turned upon them 
and gave the whole three a beautiful 
drubbing before they hardly knew that 
a fight was on. Then he called out 
Uncle Danforth, old bachelor, both of 
whom had been turned down, and, 
shaking his fist under their noses, he 
said:
“Mind you, this talk about Miss Lee 
has got to stop. The next man who 
even sneers at her has got to settle for 
it with me.”
That didn’t complete his work, how­
ever. He entered the house and said 
to the women:
“A pretty pack of wolves you are I 
You are gossiping about a woman 
whose shoes you are not fit to tie, It’s 
gossip, slander and lies, and every 
one of you knows it, and I tell you 
I’ll not stand any more of I t  I can’t 
roll you in the snowdrifts, because you 
are women, but I can and will hold 
your men folks responsible.”
Half an hour later he was Inquiring 
at Taylor's If Miss Lee was there, and 
again he stopped at Biker’s. But he 
did not find her until he drove up to 
th@i|ptioolbouse. She sat there alone 
with her things on, and the open 
stOVe door was her candle. She had 
felt too weak and discouraged to face 
the storm, and didn’t much care 
whether any one came for her or not 
“Miss Lee, I’ve come to take you 
home for the night,” said Abner, as 
he entered the building.
“But why do you come?” ske asked 
in surprise.
“Because I have constituted myself 
your champion. There won’t  be any 
more gossip. I’m ashamed of the peo­
ple, but you’ll see a change tomor­
row.”
"Wh—what have you done?” she 
asked between her sobs.
“Licked three or four men, prom­
ised to lick three or four more and 
told a dozen women what I thought 
about them,” he laconically replied. 
“But you’ll—you’ll”—
“Ask you to marry me? No, I won’t 
—I’ll be hanged If I do I Come along 
with me, and we’ll pick up Sister 
Sarah at Saunders’.”
“And you won’t—won’t”—
“Talk love? Not a word. I know 
you are ready to throw up the school 
and go back home, but don’t  give up. 
I’ve got my fists toughened up and 
want to use ’em often.”
And when the summer days came 
and she closed her school with kind 
words from all she grasped the hand 
of Abner Joy and said)
“Abner, I have met a man down here 
—Just one—and I hate to say goodby 
to him.”
Then why don’t you come back and 
let him do some more fighting for 
you?" he asked.
“I—I guess I will, If you—you want 
me to," she replied as she drove away, 
and three months later she did.
H E L D  B Y  A
H a i r
B y  E l l i o t  W a l k e r
....Copyright, ISOS, by T. 0. McClure..
When Happy was ushered Into this 
world of light and shadow John Mol- 
lett consulted Sextus Sears regarding 
a suitable title for the little stranger,
Mr. Sears was the village authority 
on Christian names, being addicted to 
a superficial study of classic litera­
ture. Having afflicted seven of his 
own hopefuls with appellations calcu­
lated to attract attention (and they 
had), his services were quite frequently 
In demand.
So he at once decided upon Hypatia 
as eminently attractive to the ear, and 
Mr. Mollett ambled homeward, muck 
pleased. Patience, his wife, welcomed 
this relief from responsibility with be­
coming gratitude. Hypatia, of course, 
had as yet no words to express a sense 
of the honor thrust upon her. As soon 
as she began to babble, though, “Hap­
py” was the best she could make of it. 
Thereafter Happy Mollett obtained, 
even Mr. Sears making no objection.
Now she was twenty, round and rosy, 
and laughed nearly all the time, bar­
ring church services, slumber and fu­
nerals.
Very amused blue eyes k$c\ Happy, 
dimples and tangle of sunny half.
“ I ’VE GOT A HAIR CAUGHT IN  ONE OF 
YOUB BUTTONS."
was proper and dignified, bnt had she 
once departed from grace Damocles 
would have greeted It as a step in the 
direction of deliverance.
He had had many chances, being 
high In the mirthful affections of Hap­
py, who enjoyed his quiet ways and 
rare bursts of levity, deeming herself 
silly with her well nigh uncontrollable 
merriment. Knowing naught of this, 
the disconsolate lover knew only that 
he wanted her, and she seemed far re­
moved. He could afford to marry. 
Sextus named, brought up and estab­
lished his boys with mechanical Jus­
tice, and It was now the turn of Damo­
cles. The thrifty old man had already 
a tidy farm for him when he “got 
ready.”
Happy was fully aware of all this. 
She had po ambition beyond her fa­
miliar surroundings, plenty of work 
and a kind husband. To be a roily poly 
old grandma was her ultimate view. 
Then she could sit and knit, with cats 
and children about, laughing at the 
past, cheery in the present, beloved by 
all, and regard her Inevitable end with 
the resignation of a useful life.
After all, she guessed Damocles Sears 
was the one, If only he would brace 
up. If not, well, she should not wait 
too long. There were plenty of others. 
“Perhaps,” Happy giggled, “If she 
could accidentally have something hap­
pen maybe he might see how she felt 
about It. No need of his acting' afraid 
to sit up with her. Now, If he would 
only come In tonight, with her parents 
quite ready for bed. It was lovely on 
the bench under the maple trees—a 
moon too. Was that his step—yes—and 
going by.”
“Mr. Sears,” called Happy. "Is that 
you?”
“Thought the folks were going to 
bed,” mumbled Damocles, coming In 
haltingly, “and of course”— '
“And of course you wouldn’t dare to 
visit with me out here In the moon­
light,” chuckled Miss Mollett “Oh, 
come on In and sit with me. I was 
Just thinking about you.”
“And laughing, I’ll bet” returned 
her lover tremulously. But he sat 
down on the end of the settee, with a 
faint sidelong glance of admiration. 
“Well, I was a Uttle b it You’re so
funny. Move up here by me, and I’ll 
tell you,”
Mr. Sears drew a long breath and 
hitched along slowly.
“Nearer,” said the girl; “right up 
here in the shade. I don’t want ev­
ery one to see us. Father and moth­
er will be peekin’ out, listenin’. If 
they don’t call me In we can sit here 
ever so long, and I never get a chance 
to talk with you lately. Seems to me 
you have mighty little to tell me 
about what is going on with your folks 
and what you hear dow.n at the vil­
lage nowadays.”
Damocles gave a tiny grunt of apolo­
gy, his heart beating rapidly as his 
arm touched her plump one. “Haven’t 
keen feelin’ much like talkin’ to any 
one,” he muttered. “I’m sort of cross 
this spring — and — and — wore out. 
Laugh if you want to. What was it?” 
Happy drew close, her lips to  his 
ear. “I was only smiling a hoursome­
thing,” she whispered.
“Well, what?”
“Just wonderin’ what you would say 
If some day I should unexpectedly 
call out when you were going by, 
‘Hello’— Oh, I guess I won’t say it—I 
wouldn’t, of course—your nickname, 
you know.”
“I wish to 'gracious .you would,” said 
Damocles savagely. “Anything’s bet­
ter than Mr. Sears from you, Happy.” 
He sat, stilled by his temerity, wait­
ing for an outburst of mirth, but none 
came. Only a queer silence. Had he 
offended her? “Time I went,” he 
groaned. “Always aaylq" the wrong 
thing.”
“My, there’s a bat!” cried Happy, 
with a squeak of apparent fright. 
“Don’t let him get In my hair! Has 
he gone?”
Her curly head was wriggling 
against the upper buttons of the vest 
of Damocles. He held It close for a 
second with a long quivering gasp, 
then released her.
“Yes, he’s gone,” he said kindly. 
“Too bad to scare you so. Why, 
what’s the matter?”
“I’ve got a hair caught In one of 
your buttons. No, I can’t get It off, 
Ow! Can yon undo It? I’m £eld fast, 
Damocles. There, i ’M puf my head 
down—so—you don’t  tnind, do you? 
See If It will come loose.”
The man’s fingers fumbled at the 
golden thread. “It’s off.” he isfthj
one thread of the latter being sufficient 
to bear the sword which literally hung 
suspended over the head of Damocles 
Sears, fourth son of Sextus.
Damocles, whose common sobriquet 
among jocular youths of his acquaint­
ance may be better Imagined than writ­
ten, had suffered for two years in a 
bashful state of suspense, longing, yet 
not daring, to chance the severance of 
cordial friendship by a declaration of 
his consuming passion.
He knew Happy would laugh. That ' 
could not be borne. No; it were best to 
wait, pine and grow thin.
Miss Mollett observed this, smiled 
broadly and mentally dubbed the un­
fortunate a fool. Possibly a passing 
thought of his nickname broadened the 
smile. She herself always addressed 
this bashful lover as Mr. Sears. This
noarseiy. “You can Uff your bead 
now—but—but I wish It conld stay 
there forever.”
“I wish so too,” murmured the girl, 
“It’s where I want it to rest, dear.”
W h e r e  t h e  B la m e  L a y .
Sternly the Judge regarded the pris­
oner before him. He beheld a man of 
tender, unripe years, whose face was 
fair to look upon, bearing as it did 
every known mark of honesty. Ap 
pearances gave no reason for commit­
ting the crime, and yet the Jury had 
decided, on first ballot, that the prls 
oner was guilty. In fact, the plea for 
the defense was very weak.
“It seems Incredible,” said the Judge, 
“that a man with your connections 
should have stooped so low as to be 
come a common forger. Surely some 
one else must have been the cause of 
your downfall.”
“There was some one,” replied the 
prisoner. “It is yourself, your honor.
“I?” ejaculated the judge, amazed.
“Just so. A short time ago I was a 
member-of the graduating class in my 
college. You were one of the speakers 
at the farewell session. You may re­
member your words: ‘The world lies 
ahead of you. But you must push 
your way steadily. I want each one 
of yon to forge to the front; I want to 
soon see each occupying a prominent 
position in the eyes of your families 
and of the world.’ ” The prisoner 
paused and smiled. “I forged quicker 
than the others. I’ve gained a place 
before the public. And now, what 
next?”
“Three years,” laconically said the 




Co&frlght, 1903, by T. C. McClure
On the first night but one of their 
mutual vacation they sat on the porch 
of an ocean hotel and watched the sea 
climb over the sands at their feet The 
last of the other loiterers had ex­
changed the view for the delights of 
dressing gowns and slippers some ten 
minutes before, leaving to them the 
wide veranda and an argument begun 
an honr earlier. A mile away a small 
steamer forged onward. Its trail of 
smoke lay drowsily on the water like a 
black monster stretching itself for a 
long rest.
“It’s ridiculous!” he remarked, star­
ing reflectively at the lighted tip of a 
fresh cigar.
“Well,” she replied, “we find It true 
of writers. Nearly every novel Is a 
multiple picture of the novelist. Why 
should we expect a player to portray 
emotions he or she has never felt?”
“You would make it necessary for 
all ‘heavies’ to be former criminals 
and all comedians fearful fools. Your 
Cleopatra must needs have been a 
wanton, your Lady Macbeth must 
have planned murder, and your Mrs. 
Malaprop conld not be at once an edu­
cated and a successful woman.”
“That Is a trifle radical,” she urged 
And as her opponent did not seem to 
feel that she had recovered her lost 
ground she added, “I mean merely 
that the able impersonator must at 
some time or other have been con­
scious of the sentiments which pro­
duced”—
“I understand,” he Interrupted.
“Well?” said she.
“Well,” came the reply, “you and I 
played lovers all last season—rather 
acceptably, we both think. And yet I 
have never been In love. Have you?”
“No,” she answered thoughtfully; “I 
have not.”
“Yet we seem to get along.”
“Yes,” she admitted. A man and a 
woman somewhere on the beach were 
singing an absurd song, and the breeze
“ HOLD ON I” HE SAID. “ I ’LL BE A SUB­
JECT.”
brought the words to their ears. She 
paused an instant to listen. Finally 
she continued; “Neither of us has done 
so well that there Is no room for Im­
provement. Often I have had to guess 
in the vaguest way at some sentimen­
tal passage, and many of them may 
have been spoken In a fashion that 
lacked the true ring. All this might be 
remedied If I had ever been In love.” 
“Why don’t you experiment?” the 
man queried facetiously.
“Because I have no one with whom 
to experiment. I couldn’t  very well 
fall ln love with myself.”
“It has been done.”
The girl laughed and rose to go. A 
chill had come Into the air-, and the 
porch was no longer comfortable,
“Hold on!” he said, ‘'I'll be a sub­
ject.”
She bad forgotten already. “A sub­
ject for what?”
“I’ll be a subject for your expert-, 
ment. You may be right after sH, and 
If you are we owe it tq the manage* 
ment to, test your- theory.”
She blushed—a faint, puzzled blush. 
‘■‘Oh, neither of us will be in earnest,”
he hastened to add. “We will take up 
the affair as a course of study. You 
and I can adore each other for two 
months. It will help to pass the time 
here, and at the end of our vacation we 
can drop it. What do you say?”
“I don’t exactly like It,” the theorist 
confessed. And she took hold of the 
doorknob.
“Nonsense!!’ quoth the man. “You 
must have the strength of your convic­
tions. Let’s test the thing for the ben­
efit of both.” He took her hand in the 
enthusiasm of the moment.
“All right,” she said.
“Good! We’ll begin by going boating 
tomorrow.”
“Perhaps,” she remarked quietly and 
walked into the hotel.
She met him at the wharf the next 
evening, and he rowed for over an hour, 
his arms bared and the smoke from 
his cigar floating behind them in imi­
tation of that which had drifted from 
the steamer funnels. Neither mention­
ed the talk of the night before until he 
helped her back on shore. Then, “I
hope,” he said, “that your ride has been 
a pleasant one.”
“i have learned something,” quoth 
she„
Through July and into August the 
lessons continued. He took her driv­
ing, sailing, walking along the strand. 
She began to feel quite as though they 
were in earnest and grew a little jeal­
ous of the friend to whom he devoted 
an hour a day and two quires of paper 
a week. The other people gossiped, as 
people will who have nothing better to 
do, and they laughed at the gossip. At 
last he pulled her out of the surf one 
afternoon when she had been caught by 
the undertow. “We are progressing 
finely,” he observed.
Late in the month:
“The season begins soon,” said he. 
“Our time Is all but gone.”
“We have spent It well,” she re­
plied. “Think how our work will have 
been Improved.”
It was a delightful summer.
And on the last night but one of 
their mutual vacation he and she sat 
together on the porch as they had 
seventy days before and watched the 
tide climb vigorously as of old, for 
the sea Is a restlessly ambitious mon­
ster and will not tire until It has won 
the earth back again. “We return to­
morrow,” the man sighed.
“Tomorrow,” said the girl. “I had 
never been really happy before.”
“I have had a Jolly time,” he ad­
mitted.
“And It ends tomorrow.”
“Tomorrow.”
She paused, scanning the horizon 
for the steamer, which was long over­
due. But there was no motion any­
where except at the ragged meeting 
place of sky and sea.
“We shall be going on the road 
again,” the man remarked, “to stuffy 
theaters and crowds of people who' 
recognize tragedy —wtreu H -ta-gc-—
companled by slow music.”
“We shall be In the same east," said 
the girl.
And then, as he leaned against his 
chair and took to puffing placidly, she 
rose to go.
“Hold on,” quoth he. “I want to tell 
you something.”
She waited.
“When I get back,” he went on, half 
Jokingly—“when I get back I am to be 
married. She’s a-charming little thing, 
and you must know her.”
The girl was looking out to sea, 
though all chance of the steamer pass­
ing had vanished. “But you said”— 
she began hesitatingly.
“That I had never been in love.” He 
laughed. “That was not qnite true. 
I’m afraid, the lessons have been wast­
ed. I did not need them.”
She opened the door.
“Not wasted,” she said. “I have 
learned something.”
T w o  W a y «  o f  L o o k in g :  a t  I t .
After the battle of Gettysburg a mem­
ber of the sanitary commission ran 
across In the country some miles from 
the town a Dutch farmer who said he 
had never seen soldiers. “And why 
haven’t you seen them?” the question 
was put. “Why didn’t  you get your 
gun, go Into town and help drive them 
out?’
“Why," said the farmer, “a feller 
might ’a’ got hit"
A woman who lived In a little house 
close to the battlefield viewed the dan­
ger in a different spirit
She was a red cheeked, wholesome 
young body who looked well after the 
ways of her household. She was asked 
If she felt afraid when the shells flew.
“Well, no,” she replied. “You see, I 
was busy baking bread for the soldiers, 
and I had my dough raising. The 
neighbors ran Into the cellars, but of 
course I couldn’t  leave my bread. 
When the first shell' burst into the 
window and tore into the room an 
officer came in and said to me, ‘You 
better get out of this,’ but I told him 
I couldn’t leave my bread. I kneaded 
the dough until the third shell crashed 
into the room; then I went down cel­
lar. But first I put my bread safe Into 
the oven.”
I n c e n s e  I n  J a p a n .
Japan Is a land of incense. Mr. Laf­
cadio Hearn has told us in bis delight­
ful way about the Incense of the 
temples. He says: “It makes one ele­
ment of the faint but complex and 
never to be forgotten odor of the far 
east. It haunts the dwelling house not 
less than the temple, the home of the 
peasant not less than the yaskiki of the 
prince. Shinto shrines, indeed, are free 
from it, Incense being an abomination 
to the elder gods, but wherever Bud­
dhism lives there Is Incense. In every 
house containing a Buddhist shrine or 
Buddhist tablets incense is burned at 
certain times, and in even the rudest 
country solitudes you will find incense 
smoldering before wayside images—lit­
tle stone figures of Fudo, Jlzo or 
Kwannon.”
The costlier kinds of Incense, Instead 
of In rods, come in the form either of 
pastilles, wafers and lozenges or loose 
powder, and thus take the place of the 
western lady’s sachet.
O d o r s  o f  C i t i e s .
A European writer has discovered 
that each city has Its own peculiar 
odor. Paris Is pervaded by a faint 
odor of charcoal. London smells of 
soot. The aroma of garlic greets the 
new arrival at Calais. Moscow has a 
perfnme of Its own, cranberries of pe­
culiar pungency. St. Petersburg sug­
gests old leather boots.
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N o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  severe reverses to the Russian navy, 
the Czar promulgates the information that no overtures from 
other powers with reference to a cessation of hostilities will 
be entertained; that Russia will fight until Japan is van­
quished and ultimately dictate its own terms of peace. The 
Czar may change his mind later.
M r . B r y a n , the great enuneiator of glittering generali­
ties of speech and advocate of sundry assumptions that form 
the circumference of a truly Bryanic centre of radiation, 
hired a hall and made a speech in Chicago, Saturday night, 
for the express purpose of knocking into smithereens the 
platform adopted by the Democrats of the State of New York 
and to belittle Judge Parker as a candidate for the Presi­
dency. Mr. Bryan persists .in his opposition to anything 
that fails in any particular to represent Bryanism. But his 
hypnotism has lost much of its power.
S i x t e e n  p e r s o n s  are known to be dead, upward of 20 
injured, several fatally, and much property destroyed as a 
result of a tornado which started in northern Texas, swept 
completely across Indian Territory and into Kansas Monday 
and early Tuesday. The storm’s effect was also felt in 
western Missouri and in Arkansas, where it did considerable 
damage. The tornado cut a swath through sections of the 
country a half-mile wide. Houses went down as chaff and 
trees were felled as by a woodman’s ax. Half a dozen busi­
ness blocks in Fairland, Indian Territory, were destroyed. 
The damage there alone will reach $10,000. The total extent 
of the storm’s havoc is as yet unknown. I t  is believed the 
total loss may foot up to from $75,000 to $100,000.
A n u m b e r  of Republicans seem to be concerned, and 
quite naturally, too, as to the future leadership of their party 
in this county. Mr. Holland’s new position as a United 
States District Court Judge, removes him as the leader of 
his party in his native bailiwick. His record is a list of 
notable triumphs, and within the past twenty-five years the 
Republican party in this county has had no leader equal to 
him in astuteness, long range vision, and in that ability 
which discerns and measures the relative importance of all 
the important factors involved in a political contest. A 
survey of the field, in the absence of the self-deposed leader, 
brings to view a number of possibilities, as well as the prob­
ability that Mr. Charles Johnson, of Norristown, who has 
been close to Mr. Holland since 1895, as chief lieutenant, will 
advance to first place and demonstrate his capabilities as a 
leader. He has a host of political friends to encourage him 
, in any effort he may determine to exert in that direction.
J u d g i n g  from Bourke Cockran’s trenchant and thought­
ful speech in the House at Washington, on Saturday, that 
gentleman has returned with renewed vigor to the Demo­
cratic fold. Congressman Dalzell conspicuously belittled 
himself in attempting to slur Cockran with the charge of 
having received remuneration for opposing Bryan and favor­
ing the election of Mr. McKinley to the Presidency. Mr. 
Dalzell preferred the charge and refused to submit the proof 
he claimed to have in his possession. Contemptible. There 
are times when partisans are to be praised rather than cen­
sured for refusing to espouse the dangerous heresies temp­
orarily accepted by their party, and Mr. Cockran did great ser­
vice to his countrymen when he nobly opposed what he be­
lieved to be pernicous political doctrine, his party to the 
contrary notwithstanding. And what think ye, Americans, 
of the wind-up of Cockran’s. speech of Saturday, when he 
faced the Republican brethren and said: “You believe in 
making prosperity by legislation. We believe in making it 
by labor (Applause). Here is the great underlying moral 
law of government. I t  is the creed of my party—the only 
platform the Democracy needs. A good government, a gov­
ernment that deserves to live, will not do anything for one 
man that it refuses to do for all men.” That’s hitting an 
issue squarely, sure enough.
Mr. Dalzell renewed his attack upon Mr. Coekran on 
Tuesday and was again repelled by a resolution offered by 
Mr. Cockran, demanding a thorough investigation by a com­
mittee of five.
T h e  statement has been advanced by one George W. 
Alger that the reason there is so much dishonesty in the 
world is because the whole land is steeped in political cor­
ruption. In a magazine article Dr. Buckley, the famous 
Methodist, avers that “an epidemic of crime is sweeping 
across the land. ” Both observations are in part true, and 
yet wildly extravagant. Political corruption is the result, 
not the cause, of individual dishonesty which in turn is due 
in large part to deficient moral training and to miserably 
erroneous conceptions as to the real obligations of life; Upon 
further analysis the fact is easily discernible that current 
educational methods are sadly deficient in the matter of in­
culcating a primary knowledge of the principles of ethics as 
applied to the very highly important matter o f. right living, 
comprehending as they do the relative influence, for good or 
evil, of all the acts of humanity. Correct ethical principles 
are at variance with all forms of extravagant living, or of the 
living of the individual beyond his or her means; a t variance 
with the current disposition on the part of many people to 
live by their wits and cunning, rather than by hard, honest 
toil; at variance with popular efforts to imbue youthful 
minds with the ambition to become that which their native 
talents fail to qualify them ; and at variance with any form of 
so-called education which fails to vigorously insist that any 
kind of legitimate labor whatsoever is honorable and to be 
esteemed. In one sense only can political corruption be 
rated as a cause rather than aneffectof individual dishonesty, 
viz; The corruption which follows the efforts of politicians 
to maintain their party and themselves in power by the use 
of money secured from the beneficiaries of governmental 
paternalism, under whatever guise. As to Dr. Buckley’s 
averment the thought arises that, taking into account the 
continued and industrious efforts on the part of the theo­
logians of the country to hammer creeds into the heads of 
people, there may be something vitally at fault in the theology 
of the theologians—Dr. Buckley included—with relation to 
the very important matter of efficiently teaching men the 
way to heaven on earth—of instructing men as to the great 
redeeming and saving power of truth, honesty, and justice 
for the life that now is ; for the uplifting of all men to a 
higher plane of living.
W ASH ING TO N LETTER.
From Our Regular Corresponden t.
W ashington, D. C., April 21, 1904. 
—This has been a busy week. The 
remaining appropriation bills have 
slid noiselessly along in Senate and 
House and given opportunity for 
the discussion of other important 
matters. Both majority and min­
ority leaders now announce that 
Congress,will adjourn towards the 
end of next week. This will be one 
of the shortest regular sessions 
ever known, excepting such as 
terminate by law on March 4th.
The House on Tuesday after an 
excited discussion, passed the 
Statehood bill providing for the ad­
mission of Oklahoma and Indian 
.Territory, as Oklahoma, and of 
Arizona and New Mexico as Ari­
zona. There was heated opposition 
to the measure^and it is not thought 
that it will this session get through 
the Senate where it made its ap­
pearance yesterday. Democrats 
protested and raged against it in 
the House and voted against it with­
out a single truant, but the Repub­
licans, though several of them spoke 
against it, voted solidly for it and, 
Mr. Williams said, “jammed it 
through for party purposes.” Gen­
eral Grosvenor spoke against it but 
lined up as a party man when ihe 
roll was called.
For two days now the Senate has 
been discussing measure to pro­
vide for more office room. The 
proposition to erect a marble palace 
for such purposes diagonally oppo­
site the Senate on B street meets 
with much favor and will probably 
be carried out. There is a strong 
tendency to turn down the provis­
ion of the sundry civil bill by which 
the House ordered an extension of 
the vast front of the Capitol. It is 
denounced as desecration and sac­
rilege by Senators Hale, Bacon, 
Teller, Bailey and others, who in­
sist that the antique beauty of the 
facade shall not be defaced. Em­
phasizing the need of more spacious 
quarters, Mr. Bailey affirmed that 
Senator Berry of Arkansas could 
not without the assistance of a 
messenger find the dark and gloomy 
cavern in the basement which by 
courtesy is called his room. Sen­
ator Berry acquiesced and said 
he had only been there three times 
in a year; yet he objected to the 
proposed building as being too 
sumptuous and expansive for a re­
public.
The fermentation of the protest 
against the seven-hour day by the 
clerks seems to have precipitated1 a 
conclusion. The House- committee 
on reform in the civil service yes­
terday reported favorably a bill by 
unanimous vote which provides that 
all clerks shall be dismissed at 
seventy years of age, after June 30, 
1907. A great cry of pain and 
wrath goes up from the superannu­
ated forces in the departments but 
a good many people think that clerks 
who have been a generation or two 
in the public service at salaries 
averaging over $1,200 a year, are 
not entitled to a longer occupancy 
of government chairs merely be­
cause they have spent all their 
money. Of course this kills all the 
civil pension projects.
Senator Burrow’s committee on 
the case of Senator Reed Smoot has 
got to work again. Six of the thir­
teen more witnesses summoned have 
already arrived in this city, and 
two or three truant apostles are on 
their way hither. Bringbam H. 
Roberts, former Congressman, testi­
fied yesterday. Meantime Presi­
dent Joseph F. Smith has had en­
thusiastic reception in Salt Lake 
City by his five wives, forty-two 
children and innumerable friends. 
The Daughters and other various 
relics of the American Revolution 
now in session here have uttered an 
exemplary sniff and vociferously 
demanded the extinction of Smoot, 
who is still in his seat and whom 
they like to point the scornful fin­
ger of identification at from their 
seats in the gallery. He is an un­
dersized, bashful looking man, with 
skim milk eyes, red hair, unag- 
gressive moustache, and a nose that 
Julius Caesar might envy. Just 
looking at him, you wouldn’t think 
he could make such a disturbance. 
He is said to have marred his popu­
larity at home by being parsimon­
ious in the matter of wives. Roberts 
acknowledges to three wives and 
defies the government.
In a talk which I had this morn­
ing with a statesman from the geo­
graphical centre of these United 
States he said “It is an infernal 
shame about Joe Burton. He has 
been a faithful Senator untiring in 
the interests of Kansas. He has 
never meant to do a wrong thing. 
You ask me why he doesn’t let you 
interview him. Well, he is too 
proud and too conscious that he is 
dead right and will be vindicated in 
the end. See here! He was con­
victed of influencing the post office 
department against the fraud order 
in behalf of the Rialto Company, 
through Payne and Cochrane. Now 
both these men affirm his innocence. 
No, sir! Joe Burton will die in bis 
tracks before he will whimper or 
make1 any appeal to the public 
against the outrage that has been 
inflicted on him.” But then, Sen­
ator Pomeroy’s Kansas friend said 
the same thing about him.
The Knights of Columbus have 
gone home after delivering their 
$50,000 to the Catholic University. 
Daniel Colwell, national secretary, 
said in his speech at the smoker; 
“Ours is the richest order iij the 
world. We have a million dollars 
in cash in our treasury, and don't 
owe anybody a cent, I predict and 
pray that the time will come when 
the orders of the Catholic Church 
can muster a quorum in the House 
of Representatives. ”
A couple of days ago an enter­
prising and inquisitive boy belong­
ing to “the Cabinet Circle” tore the 
lid off of an experimental bee-hive 
in the Agricultural grounds. The 
outraged insects jabbed enough 
formic acid into him to cure all the 
rheumatism in Washington. He 
swelled up faster than the head of a 
chorus girl receiving a favorable 
notice, and his body looked like an 
india-rubber doll-baby when he fell 
into the hands of a cop and was 
identified just in time.
Sara Jane Lippincott (Grace 
Green wood ”) a famous author of the 
last century, died yesterday in 
New York. She had lived in 
Washington for a generation and 
was lately dispossessed by Con­
gress which condemned and ac­
quired her residence which stood 
on the square where the great 
marble palace will be presently 
built for the use of Representatives.
An Aggravating Cough Cured.
A customer of ours who had been suffer­
ing from a severe cough for six months, 
bought two bottles of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy from us and was entirely cured by 
one and a half bottles of It. It gives perfect 
satisfaction with our trade. -  Haynes-Parker 
& Co., Lionville, Ala.
For sale by J. W. Culbert, Collegeville, M. 
T. Hunslcker, Rahn Station, and at Brown - 
back’s store, Trappe.
COLLEGEVILLE
• l i i m o i i i  •
W e Are Headquarters for
Vegetable Plants of All Kinds,
Early Cabbage, Lettuce and Early Red Beet 
Plants Ready Now.
SEED POTATOE8, Maine grown.
GRASS, FIELD and G.vRDEN SEEDS. 
RASPBERRY and STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
CANADA HARDWOOD UNLEACHED 
WOOD ASHES.
MANURE, by tbe Car-load.
FERTILIZERS OF ALL KINDS. 
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Send for oar price list, fr-e.
All orders by mail, and those left with the 
Collegeville Bake' s, will receive prompt at­
tention.
H O R  A C E  R I M B 1 T
SEEDSMAN AND P LO B I8T ,
4-14. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CHURCH NOTES.
The finest city and village churches are 
painted with the Longman & Martinez Paints, 
and we want every Church to accept our 
donation whenever they paint.
8 and 6 make 14, therefore when you want 
fourteen gallons of paint, buy only eight of 
L. & M. and mix six gallons of pure Linseed 
Oil with it, making actual cost of paint about 
!8>1.20 per gallon.
Don’t pay $1.55 a gallon for Linseed Oil 
(worth 60 cents) which you do when you 
buy other paints in a can with a paint label 
on It.
Many houses are well painted with four 
gallons of L. <& M. and three gallons of Lin­
seed Oil mixed therewith.
Wears and covers like gold.
These Celebrated Paints are sold by H. H. 
Robison, Collegeville, Pa.
ARE YOU
E N G A G E D
Then come here for the ring.
We have many beautiful 
Engagement Rings, sparkling 
with purity, and prices are as 
low as perfect gems can be 
sold for.
Gk L A JST Z,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
211 DeKALB STREET,
NO RRISTO W N, Fa.
Store open Priday, Saturday and Monday 
evenings.
i i i t t i
iifciiflJE
BETTER NAIL A SUIT 
of this winter underwear while the price 
stands at 75c.
Tbe sheep from whose back the wool came 
would feel ashamed tha'. his coat brought no 
higher price than this.
The excellent quality, fit and finish of this 
UNDERWEAR is nnsurpa68i d Thé gar 
ments are from one of the best mills in the 
country and usually sell at double these 
prices. All wool, *1.50 ; wool and cotton, 
75c.; heavy fleeced lined, 60c.
m u s . FRANCES BARRETT, 
M ain St. COLLEGEVILLE.
Ivery, Sale and Boarding Stable
At Fry’s C o lleg ev ille  H o te l  
S tab les,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a.
First-class teams furnished at all hours at 
reasonable rate*.
Parties will be accommodated with large 
coach
All kinds of hauHPg done.
HENRY BOWER, Proprietor.
FEELS THIRTYJ
Tha New Medicine, Cal-cura Solvent, Warmly
Praised by Mrs. Chaffee. Your Money
Back If It Does Not Cure.
When Dr. David Kennedy said he re­
garded Cal-cura Solvent, his new medicine 
for the Kidneys, Liver and Blood, as the 
crowning achievement of his life, he made 
no mistake, as hundreds who have used it 
testify. Here is one letter short and to 
the point:
Rutland, Vt., August 5th, 1902. 
“Dear Sirs:
I  have never taken any medicine that did 
me so much good as Dr. Kennedy’s latest 
medicine, Cal-cura Solvent. I  can work 
hard all day and can do more work than I 
could even thirty years ago. I  am 59 years 
of age and never felt better in my life.” 
Gratefully yours, MRS. A. F. CHAFFEE.
If your druggist does not have Cal-cura 
Solvent, write to the Cal-cura Company, 
Rondont, N.Y.; but ask your druggist first. 
$1.00 a bottle. Only one size.
Guarantee: Your druggist will return 
your m&ney if Cal-cura fails to cure, and 
The Oal-cura Company will pay the drug­
gist. Remember, Cal-cura Solvent cures 
98% of all cases of Kidney, Bladder and 
liver disorders.
I am prepared to promptly furnish 
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re­
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures. 
Send for description of “Charmer” and 
“ Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are — 
among the very best on tbe market, 
and sure to give satisfaction. ^
ALL KINDS o f  PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills 1 
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
" A share of the patronage of the pub­
lic respectfully olicited.




F R E S H  GOODS
—GO TO—
Odd Fellow s’ Hall 
Grocery.
Try Onr Coffees,
Canned G oods, 
D ried F ru its  
and  C onfectionery.
John H. Bartman,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Daily and Sunday Papers.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Meat and ProYision Store
FULL ASSORTMENT OF GOVERN­
MENT INSPECTED
B eef, M utton, V eal, 
and Fresh  and Sm oked  
F ork  o f  tbe b est  
w W  q u ality
AT REASONABLE PRICE8. White and 
Sweet Potatoes, other Vegetables, and 
Canned Goods,
All Hinds of Fruit in Season.
Orders taken at yodf homes, received at 
the store, and promptly delivered. Patron­
age respectfully solicited.
Customers served from wagon on Tues­
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays, of each 
week.
IERKIOMEN VALLEY
M utual Fire Insurance Co. 
o f  M ontgom ery County.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Storm,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $8,400,000.
Office o f  th e  C om pany:
COLLEGEVILLE,. FA. 
A. D. FETTEROLF, 8 e c b b t a r t . 
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Ncrrlstown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday 
of each we'k ; also every evening.







I f  you have anything to 




M 415 DeKalb St., Norristown. Pa.
4j F illin g  o f  T e e th ,- 
E xtraction ,
Af P la te-W ork .
II  S. S. BORNEM AN
| |  W IL L MAKE TH E PLATES. I d




To make the very best soap, simply 
dissolve a. can of Banner Lye in cold 
prater, melt J % lbs. of grease, pour the 
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put 
aside to set
Full Directions on Every Package 
Banner Lye is pulverized, The can 
may be opened and closed at will, per­
mitting the use of a small quantity at a 
time, It is just the article needed in 
every household. It will clean paint, 
floors, marble and tile work, soften water, 
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet “ Uses o f Banner 
Lye' '—free.
The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia
The best physic. Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets. Easy to take; pleasant 
in effect. For sale by J. W. Culbert, Col­
legeville, M. T. Hunsicker, Kahn Station, 
and at Brownback’s store, Trappe.
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Browúback’s
A General Reduction in all 
heavy WINTER WEAR and ma 
terlale, including All-wool Bed 
Blankets, Comfortables, Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Fleeced Underwear, 
Hosiery, etc.
Fsncy Patterns of Flannelettes, 
reduced from 12% to 10c. per yd.
Still have a few All-wool Horse 
Blankets and Plush Robes ; will 
be greatly reduced. Now for 
bargains.
A good time now to buy your 
Muslins and Ginghams. Will be 
higher.
Have in stock a full line of 
Regal Ware, Heavy Steel, White 
Enameled on Inside, no rusting or 
coloring of contents. Everything 
needed in the kitchen or for cook­
ing utensils In this line.
Enterprise Meat Choppers and 
Lard Presses In stock.
For thé poultry yard we have 
Crushed Oyster Shells, Poultry 
Powder, Ac.
Our Grocery Department Is sup 
p'ied with Choice Dried Fruits 
and Canned Goods In variety.
Try a pound of our 20c. Blended 
Coffee or some of our Fancy Table 
Syrup You will want more.






-A JR IE  R E A D Y .
In A ll the L atest and 
N ew est Styles.
WOMEN’S Kid Shoes, soft and easy, $2.00, 
$2.50. i
“ Colt Skin Shoes, dressy, $2.00, 
$2 50, $3.00.
“ Kid Shoes, lace and butt., 7 styles.
$1.50.
MEN’S Fine Dress Shoes, pat. colt skin, 
$2.50, $3.00.
“ Fine Vlcl Kid Goodyear, $2.50, $3.00
$ 2.00.
Russia Calf and Vicl, $2.00, $2 50, 
$3 00. ’ ’
All the above are not the ondinary shoes 
at these prices. We sell the La France for 
women, $3 00.
Main St. 
























In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Yeara of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept In 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or In any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among tbe 
specialties.
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are found here which will make your 
buying of me advantageous to you. 
Elgin and gold filled watches warranted 
for TWENTY YEAR8 at $7.25 to $15 00. 
Solid Gold Cases at $18 00. Fine Silver, 
Nickel and Gun Metal Watches, perfect 
time keepers.J. D. SALLADE’S,
.JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
16 E A ST  M A IN  ST.
Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOW N. PA.
Spring at Williams*, Royersford.
Our Spring- Overcoats at $ 6 . 5 0
In Oxford, Gray and Olive, are special values and would be considered a bargain »t 
$8.50 by most merchants.
R ain  or  Sh ine Coat in  Gray, $10.00, M en’s Spring H a ls , $1 to 82.50 
B oys’ Caps, 35 to  50 C ents.
Men’s and Youths’ New Black and Mixed 8uits, 86.50, 98 .50, 810.00 a n d  813.00 
New White Vests, 81.00 to 83.00.
-A . S P E C I A L  P R I C E .
Men’s $8.50 to $12 50 Medium Weight Suits, 85-00 to  88.50. Men’s $6.50 Corduroy 
Suits, 83.50. $1.00 Laundried Colored Shirts, 50e.
I. P . W IL L IA M S ,
M ain Street, ROYERSFOKD.
$3=- In Order to Establish
THAT TH ERE IS
=  NO PLACE LIKE =
r o n . s
for Ready-made Street Attire, there Is now on sale in the ctoak room a manufacturer’s 
sample line of Tailor-made Suits, constructed with extra care of this very daintiest 
style and In a variety of desirable materials, at
25 Per Cent. Less Than Regular Price,
if bought in the regular way. Tbe end of tbe wholesale selling seasoa had come 
with a backward Spring on hand. The manufacturer was anxious to sell, and this 
store, with its usual enterprise, took up the offer and shares the saving with Its 
patrons.
Ask to see the Jaunty Jackets for Ladies and Misses 
The Stock o f Separate Skirts is V ery Inviting.
I. H. Brendlinger Company,
80-82  M ain Street, 2 1 3 -2 1 5  DeKalb Street,
N O R R I S T O W N ,  ¡FLA -
For th e B E ST
For Guns and A m unition, Paints, Oils, 
P utty, Etc.,
-------------g o  t o -----------
G E O . F . C L A M E R ,
-----DEALER IN ------
ALL HARDWARE SUPPLIES,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
H e a d q u m t e r s  G o - C a s t s
60 DIFFERENT STYLES TO SELECT FROM.
Tbe easy running Automobile Carts. Largest line In town 94*0O UPW ARD.
FURNITURE
All the latest patterns in everything needed to famish a 
house from the smallest to the largest articles My stock 
was never larger and tbe prices are the lowest for cash.
One price stor * in a'l goods marked in plain figures.
Call, see the stock, and get prices, and save many dollars 
In furnishing your house.
Agent for YAWMAN & ERBE FILING CABINETS.
Q - T J S  E G - O L F ,
113 EAST MAIN STREET,
Norristown, Fa.
KEYSTONE ’PHONE 70. J
The Dr. I .  S. Borneman Est
D e n ta l O ffices 1 
2 0 9  Swede Street, -  Norristown, Pa.
^ rS ^ p E  WISH TO INFORM THE PUBLIC 1 f  the fact that we have secured the services 
■ H j  of Dr. E 8. Ritter, D. D. 8., who was with Dr. N. S. Borneman for ove ten
’W  years, during which time he was under the direct supervision of his uncle, Dr.
Borneman, and is therefore acquainted with his excellent methods of doing dental work, 
which met with universal satisfaction as shown by bis large practice which was un­
doubtedly the largest In Montgomery county.
During the time that Dr. Ritter was associated with Dr Borneman, gas was adminis­
tered over 11,050 times, so that he has had a wide experience in this important branch of 
Dentistry. The Filling of Teeth, Crown and Bridge Work, Artificial Sets, etc., will receive 
careful attention.
Dr. Ritter will be assisted by a former assistant of Dr. Borneman in the adminis­
tration of
P u re N itr o u s  O xid e G a s, w h ic h  is  a S p e c ia lty .
English and German Spoken.
The N S. Borneman Est.
4-U-2m.
AB
3 per cent, on Savings Fund Accounts.
No question at all about your needing a 
Savings account—
N 0 question of security if you have it here. 
ACapital and Surplusof $300,000 is your 
guarantee of safety.
THU ALBERTSON TRUST AND  
SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
LL K IN D  OF
BLACKSM ITHING
Done a t the old stand a t IRONBRIDGE. 
First-class horse shoeing a specialty. 
t-88. BERNARD MILLER.
Fo r  m a l e .Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet 
in length and 10 inches in diameter, with 
top. As good as new. Apply a t
T in s OFFICE.
J A C O B  B. MOLL,
B o o t a n d  S h oem ak er,
Next door to  Post Office, Collegeville, Pa-
All kinds of repairing done in tbe b e s t 
manner a t reasonable rates. Also H a rn e s s  
repaired. A share ef public patronagei re­
spectfully solicited. 8-1L
WANTED. .Employment on a farm or at an
around work. Apply a t __
4-7. THIS OFFICE.
in THE INDEPENDENT f t
TERMS —  81.00 PER YEAR 
:: IN AIIVANCE. ::
Thursday, April 28 . ’0 4
CHURCH SERVICES.
Parish of St. Pau ’8 Memorial P. E. t ’hurch, 
Oaks, Perkiomen, Auilubon. The Rev. T. P. 
Ege, rector. Sunday services : Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.45 a. in., with Holy' ommuntou 
first in month. S t Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m., 
with Holy Communion third in month 8 30 a. 
m. Children7» Evensong last in month 3 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rec»or, resid­
ing a t Oaks, will bo pleaded to receive calls for 
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible 
school, 0.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening a t  7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. in.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D. Hallman 
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, S . T. 1)., pastor. Sunday 
School, 8.45 a. m. Preaching every Sunday a t 10a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Junior Endeavor 
prayer meeting, Sunday, a t 2 p. m. Y . P. S. C. 
E . prayer meeting, Sunday, a t.6.45 p. m. Con­
gregational prayer and S. S. Teachers’ meeting 
Wednesday, a t 7.30 p. m. All are cordially in­
vited to attend the services.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church, 
Rev. H. P . Hagner, pastor. Services as follows: 
Saturday evening, 7.45, a t  Limerick. Sabbath 
—Sabbath School, 9 a. m.; Christian Endeavor,
7.30 p. m. At Ziegler8ville—Sabbath School, at
9.30 a. m.; preaching, 10.30a. m.; followed with 
an old time love feast. L et every chureh mem­
ber be present. A t Trappe—Prayer meeting at 
10 a. m.; Sabbath School a t 2 p. m ; preaching 
a t 7.45 p. m. Public most cordially Invited.
Collegeville Charge, Rev. J . H. Hendricks, 
D. I>.. pastor. Collegeville Church: This 
coming Saturday afternoon, services prepara­
tory to the Holy Communion a t 2 30 o’clock. 
Sunday—Sunday School a t 9 o’clock, and 
preaching and the administration of the Holy 
Communion a t 10; the Junior C. E. prayer 
service a t 2 p. m., and the Y . P .S . C. E. prayer 
service a t 7 o’clock
The Skippackville Church : Sunday—Sunday 
School a t 1.15 o’clock, and preaching a t 2.30 
p. m.
The Ironbridge Chapel—Sunday School at
2.30 p .m ., and a religious service to be con­
ducted by members of the College Y. M. C. A. 




—Of a morsel of gossip
—Has been known to
—Turn sour over night.
—Spring has managed to work in 
a day or two of seasonable weather.
—We are informed that Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Landes, and son, will re­
turn from Louisana to their home in 
this borough, next month.
—Butcher Levy, of the College­
ville meat store, now serves meat 
from an attractive wagon, three 
times a week. See adver.
—Mrs. Isaac Cook, of Lower 
Providence, is about again, after a 
long period of illness.
—Lime for whitewashing and 
Maine seed potatoes at W. P. Fen­
ton’s.
sic—Half of the $200,000 pledged for 
the erection of the new Muhlen­
berg College at Allentown has been 
raised.
■ —Harrison Evans, of Norristown 
¡recently met his sister, Mrs. Jane 
Hamilton of Gibbsboro, N. J., whom 
he had not seen in 65 years.
—Secretary Gillespie, of Norris­
town Y. M. C. A., has resigned to 
go to Los Angeles, Cal.
—Cigarmaker Thomas Boyer, of 
Spinnerstown, was nearly killed in 
a runaway, the bit having broken 
in his horse’s mouth.
—Mr. Manning and family have 
taken possession of jGlen wood for 
the season.
—Miss Alma Clamer entertained 
the College girls of Ursinus at a 
tea on Friday afternoon.
?, —The American Bridge Com­
pany’s Works at Pencoyd started 
up Tuesday morning and over 100 
^employes went to work.
1 —H. B. Lapp will hold a public 
sale of harness at Ogden’s hotel, 
Ironbridge on Saturday, May 7. 
See adver.
: —Editor Harvey, of the Lansdale 
•Republican, and his wife and son, 
were the guests of the scribe and 
his family, Sunday.
—All brewery licenses were held 
up for seventeen days by the Alle­
gheny County Court because it is 
charged that the breweries sold 
beer to illegal resorts.
—E. H. Thomas, cashier of the 
Royersford National Bank, and Mrs. 
Thomas, were in town Tuesday 
afternoon.
—Forest fires burned over 12,000 
acres on South Mountain, Lancaster 
county, and also in Welsh Mount­
ains, last week.
—The claim that the cold winter 
killed off all the potato bugs is not 
believed by most farmers.
—Mistaking it for a piece of cake, 
Miss Mary Nuss, of Williamsport 
ate a poison cracker intended for 
rats and will probably die.
i- ■—A plant for manufacturing sta­
tionery engines, to employ fifty 
hands, is a prospective Boyertown 
industry.
1 —Hitched to a land roller, the 
horses of George Yocufn, of Doug- 
lassville, ran away, and he was 
badly injured by the roller pass­
ing over him.
’ —Jacob Weaver, a laborer, aged 
50, was found dead in a wood lot 
near York township, York county. 
He had felled a tree and a branch 
struck and killed him.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con­
tain Mercury.
, As mercury wiU 6urely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phys­
icians, as the damage they will do Is ten­
fold >o the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
hy K. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
contains no mercury, and Is taken Internally, 
acting nlrectly upon" the blood atid mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
%e>.
Ei f old by druggists, price 75c per bottle 
Take Hail’s Family Fills for constipation
W. C. T. U.
The Collegeville Union will hold 
the regular monthly business meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. S. H. LoDg- 
strqth, Tuesday, May 3, at 3 p. m.
P hiladelphia M arkets.
Wheat, 97 c .; corn, 50 c .; oats, 45 
c .; wiuter brao, $22.50; baled tim­
othy hay, $17; mixed hay $15; 
steers, 4i to 5f c .; fat cows, 31 @ 
3i; sheep, 3 to 51; lambs, 6 to 7J; 
early spring lambs, $5 to $6 a piece.
D elegate to  C ongressional 
Convention.
The Republicans of this borough 
will meet in Firemen’s hall, Satur­
day evening, to elect a delegate to 
the Congressional Convention to be 
held in Perkasie next Monday.
Mock C ourt Trial.
A mock court trial of a case of 
breach of promise will be held by 
the Crescent Literary Society in 
the Mennonite school house, ne&r 
Yerkes, on Saturday evening, May 
7, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 10 
cents.
C om m encem en t of Theological 
School.
The annual commencement of the 
Ursinus School of Theology will be 
held on Tuesday evening, May 10, 
at Zion’s Reformed church, Phila­
delphia. Rev. F. S. Sbenck, D. D., 
will preach the sermon.
Prize D ebate.
The Third Annual Prize Debate 
of the Schaff Literary Society, Ur­
sinus College, will be held in Bom- 
berger Memorial Hall, Collegeville, 
next Friday evening, April 29, at 
8 o’clock. Prizes of $30 in gold will 
be awarded to the winning team.
Festival and Social.
A festival and social will be 
given by the Guild and choir- of St. 
James’ Church, Evansburg, Pa., 
in the Sunday school room, on 
Thursday evening, May 5th. Ice 
cream, candy, fruit and other fea­
tures. Come and bring your 
friends with you.
The Holy C om m union.
The sacrament of the Holy Com­
munion will be administered in 
Trinity church this borough, this 
coming Sunday morning, May 1st, 
the' services commencing at 10 
o ’clock. Preparatory services Satur­
day, afternoon, at 2.30 o ’clock. The 
Rev. Prof. W. A. Kline, A. M., B. 
D., will assist the pastor in ’ the 
above services.
C oncrete Paving Blocks.
M. N. Barndt, the contractor of 
mason and brickwork, of this bor­
ough, is at present forming con­
crete paving blocks for the con­
struction of walks about private 
residences. The blocks present 
a smooth, hard surface, and are 
durable. Mr. Barndt bas a num­
ber of orders ahead, and we be­
lieve that he has hit upon a good 
thing.
D onated $ 5 0 0 .
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Lat- 
shaw, of Fourth avenue, Royers­
ford, have donated $500 from the 
estate of their late son, Clarence 
Latshaw, deceased, as a nucleus to 
purchase a lot to,build a parsonage 
for the Royersford Methodist 
Episcopal Church. The money will 
be placed in the name of tbe Ladies’ 
Aid Society of that church until 
needed.
R em ains to  be Interred In Trinity 
C em etery .
Fredericka, widow of Peter H. 
Matthews died in Philadelphia in 
January of this year. To-morrow 
the remains will be taken from a 
receiving vault atid interred in 
Trinity church cemetery, this 
borough, by undertaker J. L. Bech­
tel. Many years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthews resided in the house now 
occupied by Dr. J. H. Hendricks 
and family in this borough.
Ju d g e  Holland.
James B. Holland, recently ap­
pointed by President Roosevelt as 
the new Judge of the Uuited States 
District Court for Eastern Pennsyl­
vania, was sworn in by Judges 
McPherson and Dallas, in Philadel­
phia, Tuesday. Judge Holland im­
mediately took his plabe on the 
bench. It is believed that Judge 
Holland will be succeeded in the 
U. S. District Attorneyship by J. 
Whitaker Thompson, who has been 
bis able first assistant.
Thirty Y ears in th e  Pulpit.
Next week, beginning Sunday 
evening, anniversary exercises will 
be held in the Lutheran Church of 
the Transfiguration, Pottstown, ap­
propriate to tbe celebration of the 
fifteenth anniversary of Rev.- O. P. 
Smith, D. D., as pastor of that 
church, and of the thirtieth anni­
versary of his ordination to the 
ministry. Dr. Smith began his 
work as minister in May, 1874, in 
the Lutheran church at Trappe, and 
after serving that congregation for 
fifteen years he accepted a call to 
the church of tbe Transfiguration, 
Pottstown. Among the speakers 
announced for the exercises of the 
week is Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor 
of the Lutheran church, of Trappe.
R ededication of Old Norriton C hurch
The old Norriton Presbyterian 
church, that was much damaged by 
fire on the first Sunday in Novem­
ber last, was rededicated Sunday, 
having been rebuilt and refurnished. 
The dedicatory services were con­
ducted by Rev. T. R. Taggert, of 
the Lower Providence Presbyterian 
church, of which the old chureh is 
now a mission. Congratulatory ad­
dresses were made by Rev. F. W. 
Randall of the Lower Providence 
Baptist church, and Rev. D. K. 
Laudlenslager of Wentz’s Reformed 
church, of Worcester. The Build­
ing Committee—Jacob B. Custer, 
John Morgan, and James A. Gaumer 
—formally presented the key of the 
building to Isaac Reiner, represent­
ing tbe Trustees.
A Great Sensation.
There was a gre >t sens it I n In Leesville, 
Indiana, when W. H Brown of that place, 
who was expected to die, had bis life saved 
by Dr King’s New Discovery for Consump- 
tlon. He writes: ‘I endured insufferable 
atronies from Asthme. but your New Dis­
covery gave me Immediate relief and soon 
thereafter effected a . ompletecure,”  Similar 
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, Bron 
«bills and Grip art numerous. It’s the peer­
less remedy for all thro.t and lung troubles. 
Price 50c anu $1 00. Guaranteed by J. W.V! 
Culbert, druggist. Trial bottles free.
W edding in E vansburg.
On Wednesday afternoon at two 
o’clock, at the home of the bride, 
Anna May, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. SamuelF. Heyser, and William 
Renninger, of Norristown, were 
united in matrimony by the Rev. 
Marcellus Karcher. After a short 
bridal tour the newly wedded 
couple will reside in Norristown.
Ladies’ Aid Society.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity 
church met at the home of Mrs. 
Allebach ou Monday evening. After 
the usual business was transacted 
tbe following program was ren­
dered: Piano duett, Misses Laretta 
Scheuren and Madge Stroud, vocal 
solo, Mr. Mitchell; recitation, Mr. 
Bechtel; piano solo, Miss Gotwals; 
recitation, Miss Paist; recitation, 
Mr. Bechtel; piano duet, Misses 
Lizzie Yerkes and Alma Robison.
S erm on to  Odd Fellows.
Tbe members of Economy Lodge 
of Odd Eellows of this borough, to 
the number of seventy-five, at­
tended in a body the services at the 
Lower Providence Baptist church, 
last Sunday evening. The sermon 
preached by tbe pastor, Rev. F. W. 
Randall, was specially adapted to 
the principles represented by Odd 
Fellowship from a scriptural stand­
point, and proved to be a thought­
ful and eloquent discourse. The 
music by the church choir was a 
pleasant feature of an impressive 
event. The services were closed 
by the choir and congregation sing­
ing “ My Country "Tisof Thee, etc.”
D edication of N ew  C ourt House.
The County Commissioners are 
making preparations for the dedica­
tion of the new Court House on 
Tuesday, May 24, the date having 
been fixed upon at tbe last meeting 
of the Commissioners. The new 
building is nov̂ , practically finished, 
aod the grading about the grounds 
will likely be completed within the 
next three weeks. At the dedica­
tory exercises Chief Justice James 
T. Mitchell, of Philadelphia, of the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 
will be asked to deliver the princi­
pal address, Governor Samuel W. 
Pennypacker, it is expected, will 
deliver an historical address. Var­
ious details are being arranged by 
the Commissioners. The dedication 
of the most imposing public build­
ing in Montgomery county will be 
an eventof considerable importance.
A C ollege P residen t E lected.
At a special meeting of the Board 
of Directors held in the Chapel of 
the Ursinus School of Theology 
building, .3260 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Tuesday, April 26th, 
the Rev. David W. Ebbert, D. D., 
was elected President of Ursinus 
College, to succeed the Rev. H. T. 
SpaDgler, D. D., who recently re­
signed the Presidency, said resig­
nation to go into practical effect at 
the end of the current College year. 
President Ebbert is one of tbe 
earlier academical and theological 
alumni of Ursinus College, and is at 
present the honored and successful 
pastor of the Reformed church at 
Milton, Pa. It will be remembered 
that at a previous meeting of the 
Board of Directors Rev. Philip 
VollmerPh. D.,of Philadelphia, was 
elected to the Presidency of the 
College. Dr. Vollmer failed to sub­
mit his acceptance of the honor.
H O N O R S TO U R SIN U S 
STUDENTS.
Miss Susan Carpenter Frazer, 
honorary regent of Pennsylvania, 
Daughters of the American Revo­
lution, awarded to Miss Elizabeth 
C. Miles, Of Ursinus College, the 
$50 prize for the best essay on the 
Colonial history of Pennsylvania. 
This prize is bestowed annually 
from the fund by MrS. Julia K. 
Hogg, of Pittsburg. The award 
was made by a committee of 13 
women chosen from every part of 
the State, with Mrs. James R. Mel­
lon, of Pittsburg, as chairman. 
Only young women attending female 
colleges in the State are eligible to 
compete.
Charles G. Haines, who gradu­
ated from Ursinus with the class of 
’03, has been appointed ■ George 
William Curtis Fellow in Columbia 
University. Mr. Haines won last 
year’s' competitive scholarship at 
Columbia University. His recent 
appointment is for a term of two 
years. This will enable him to 
complete bis studies for Ph. D. in 
political science and public law.
DEATHS.
Emma Frances, wife of the late 
Charles Spare, died Tuesday morn­
ing at her home in this borough, at 
the age of 63 years. Two sons sur­
vive: Herbert, of Doylestown, and 
Harry W., or Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. 
Spare had been in failing health for 
over a year past, and some time ago 
underwent a surgical operation for 
internal cancer, which afforded only 
temporary relief from the fatal dis­
ease. She was a great sufferer, yet 
amid great physical pain and dis­
tress maintained a wonderful
amount of composure and cheerful­
ness. Many friends sympathize
with the relatives of the deceased 
in their bereavement. Tbe funeral 
will be held to-morrow (Friday). 
Interment at Trinity Reformed 
church, this borough, at 2 o’clock. 
Services, private, at the house at 1 
o ’clock; undertaker J. L. Bechtel 
in charge of arrangements.
Frederick Miller, of Gratersford, 
died from cancer Wednesday night 
of last week. Deceased had con­
ducted a shoe store for many years. 
A widow, two daughters and three 
sons survive.
William H. Swier, Sr., died sud­
denly of apoplexy at his home in 
Mont Clare, Monday, aged 58 years. 
His wife and a number of children 
survive. He was chief of the Mont 
Clare Fire Co. and Constable of Up­
per Providence township.
Marne, wife of Elmer N. Under- 
koffler, of Schwenksville, died very 
suddenly Wednesday morning of 
last week, aged 31 years. Besides 
her husband she is survived by her 
mother, Mrs! Annie Longaker, of 
Schwenksville, and a sister, Mrs. 
Wilson Slonaker of this borough. 
The funeral was held Sunday after­
noon, Rev. N. F. Schmidt officiating 
at the house and Rev, W. O. Fegely 
at the Lutheran church, Trappe, 
where interment was made ; under­
taker F. W. Shalkop in charge of 
arrangements.
A Thoughtful Man
M. M Austin, of Winchester, ltd ., knew 
what to do in the hour of D e e d .  His wife 
had such an unusual case of stomach and 
liver trouble, physicians could not help h<*r 
He thought of a h d  tried -Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills and she got relief at once and was 
finally cured. Only 25c., at J. W". Culbert’s ( 
drug store.
How to Save Fruit T rees from  S an  
Jo se  S cale.
Professor H. A. Surface, Economic 
Zoologist of Harrisburg, visited 
Governor Pennypacker’s farm near 
Schwenksville, Wednesday of last 
week, and explained how to formu­
late a compound, and apply it, for 
the destruction of the San Jose 
Scale that has been rapidly destroy­
ing fruit trees throughout the State 
for several years past. The scale is 
of a grayish color and penetrates 
the outer bark of trees and poisons 
the growing tissues of the inner 
bark. The Professor imparted 
some information in regard to the 
scale and mentioned several reme­
dies, but. recommended the Cali­
fornia wash, which he prepared in 
the presence of those present in 
keeping with the following formula 
and method of preparation: Lime, 
30 pounds, sulphur, 20 pounds, salt 
15 pounds. Slack the lime in a 
little hot water adding sulphur at 
the Same time and stirring to the 
bottom so as to prevent the sulphur 
from burning or forming a cake. 
Then add enough water to let it 
boil well. It should boil about one 
and one quarter hours when the 
salt should be added and then 
boiled fifteen minutes more. It 
should then be diluted to make 60 
gallons of wash and strained into 
the sprayer through fine wire net 
ting. It must be applied hot so it 
can penetrate the crevices of the 
trees better and reach all parts 
where the animal keeps itself. The 
best time to apply tbe wash is the 
latter" part of April. If applied 
thoroughly one season it will not 
be necessary to apply it for two or 
three years. It is a good tonic, 
nevertheless to apply it before tbe 
appearance of the leaves in the 
spring and after the disappearance 
in the fall. While working at this 
solution the hands and face should 
be covered with some sort of grease 
as vaseline or cold cream. The 
Vemorel nozzle is the best for spray­
ing purposes. The kerosene emul­
sion is prepared as follows: One 
half pound of fine shaved hard soap, 
one gallon of soft water and two 
gallons of kerosene. Dissolve the 
soap in boiling hot water, add 
kerosene and churn until smooth so 
as it adheres to glass. Dilute with 
five parts of water.
Items From Trappe.
Seanor and Tucker’s public sale 
of fresh cows at Beckman’s hotel, 
Saturday, attracted bidders and 
buyers and all the cows were dis­
posed of.
The Republicans of tbe borough 
will meet at the Lamb hotel, Satur­
day evening, and elect a delegate to 
the Congressional Convention to be 
held at Perkasie next Monday.
No quorum was present at tbe 
meeting of Town Council, Monday 
evening.
Henry Beaver, of Conshohocken, 
visited bis brother J. K. Beaver, 
Monday. On his way home he 
stopped at Collegeville and visited 
the I n d e p e n d e n t  office and tbe big 
power plant. He is a man of re­
markable vigor for one past eighty 
years of age.
Rev. Dr. Kline and wife and 
James Brendlinger, of Pottstown, 
and Irwin Grubbof Fruitville, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Brownback during Conference.
Mrs. Joseph Hunsberger, of 
Upper Providence, bas been 
seriously ill with an affection of the 
kidneys for several weeks past.
Roland Umstad is afflicted with 
measles.
B. F. Schlichter is painting the 
farm house of Riley Bohn, in Limer­
ick township.
It was reported here Monday 
evening that ex-Senator Lewis 
Royer, of this borough, suffered an 
attack of paralysis at the home of 
his son-in-law Dr. W. .J. Ashen- 
felter, Pottstown, Saturday eve- 
ning.
John S. Kepler, of E. Greenville, 
visited old time friends in this 
borough and in Collegeville, Mon­
day. Mr Kepler deeded the lot he 
recently sold to Elmer Poley to Mr. 
Poley and James R. Weikel.
The vocal and instrumental con­
cept under the auspices of the 
Luther League, in the Lutheran 
church last Saturday evening, was 
fully appreciated by a large audi­
ence. Those who well presented 
an excellent program were: Direc­
tor, Prof. J. M. Latshaw; pianist 
and organist, Miss Bertha Latshaw; 
Sopranos—Misses Laura Bertolet, 
Mary Schrack, Nellie Dismant; 
altos—Misses Georgine Dismant, 
Lizzie Dismant, Bertha Latshaw; 
tenor—Austin Godsball; bassos— 
Earl Moyer, Oliver Evans. The 
Krause children, of Sanatoga, per­
formed a piano duet that was re­
ceived with much favor. After the 
concert the musicians were enter­
tained by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wis- 
ler and other members of tbeLeague 
qt the home of Mr. Wisler.
The spring meeting of the Nor­
ristown Conference in the Lutheran 
church was held Monday and Tues­
day, aDd the program previously 
arranged for the various sessions 
was in the main adhered to. The 
piano recital by Miss Bertha Lat­
shaw, from 7 to 8 Monday evening, 
proved to be a delightful innova­
tion, and the efforts of the young 
lady caused much favorable com­
ment. The attendance at all the 
sessions was good. Monday morn­
ing Rev. Warren Nickel preached 
the sermon at the Confessional Ser­
vice and communion. Tuesday 
afternoon the Standing Committees 
reported and Rev. J. H. Waidelich 
made an address upon the “Tenth 
Anniversary of Conference,” and 
Rev. J. F. Kramlich dwelt uopn the 
“Hindrances to tbe Prosperity of 
the Church from Within and With­
out.” The speakers Monday eve­
ning and at the sessions Tuesday 
were:- Rev. N. E. Miller, Rev. P. 
A. Laury, Rev. F. Berkemeyer, 
Rev.. O. F. Waage, Rev. O. P. 
Smith D. D. and Rev. S. A. B. 
Stopp.
Lehigh Valley’s  Through C ar Line to 
S t. Louis.
On May 15, the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
will inaugurate a through Pullman sleep­
ing car service between New York and St. 
Louis, via. Buffalo and Cleveland, in con­
nection with the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Southern aDd Big Four railways. The 
cars will be operated westward on the 
Black Diamond Express and the South­
western Limited; eastward, on the 
Knickerbocker Special via. Big Four route 
and Lehigh Valley train No. 4, leaving St. 
Louis a t 12 o’clock, noon, daily.
A full line of the latest Pullman sleeping 
cars will be placed in; this service, and as 
tbe car passes both ways over the famous 
Lehigh Valley Railroad, the “Switzerland 
of America,” by daylight, this will form 
an added attraction to any one expecting 
to attend the great Louisiana Purchase 
Exposition to be held a t St. Louis.
Liberal rates have been announced by 
tbe Lehigh Valley to St. Louis and return, 
particulars of which will be cheerfully 
given by ticket agents.
Ironbridge Echoes.
Edith, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hi Cole Hunsicker, is again 
on tbe sick list.
Mrs. I. P. Williams and daughter 
Myrtle spent several days in Phila­
delphia last week.
Among the visitors in town over 
Sunday were Carl H. Hunsicker, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rawn, John K. 
Rawn, Mrs. James Kenna, all of 
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
T. Detwiler, Camden, N. J., and 
Ralph Walt, Spring City.
Prof, and Mrs. John F. Miller, of 
Pottstown, were the guests of J. R. 
Dorworth and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Finley, of 
Norristown, and Mr. Croll, i>f 
Philadelphia, were guests of H. B. 
Sell and family.
The regular meeting of the Silver 
Link Literary Society will be held 
Thursday night. Some new fea­
tures will be introduced in the line 
of entertainment.
There was an error in last week’s 
notes in regard to the mock court 
trial to be given by the Crescent 
Literary Society, of Yerkes. The 
date should have been given as 
May 7th instead of April 30th.
FROM OAKS.
Dr. Sarah Elliott will deliver a 
lecture in the Green Tree church 
on Polygamy. Tuesday, May 3, at 
7.45 p. m. She will also address h 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Joseph 
Fitzwater, Port Providence, on the 
afternoon of the same day, May 3. 
All are invited to be present at both 
meetings. Dr. Elliott is a Deaconess 
in the Episcopal Church, has lived 
in Utah seven years, and studied 
the Mormons at close range.
President Roosevelt’s attention 
can be called to the family of Jacob 
Kopenbaver, a resident of Geise- 
burg, who have had eleven children. 
The last were twins. Three child­
ren are dead. The mother is only 
twenty-eight years of age, and is 
the daughter of our new Supervisor 
Theodore Smoyer, who is a wide­
awake Supervisor, as 'the roads 
show for themselves and prove he 
has experience at road building.
Very much like winter the fore 
part of the week, and very much 
like spring the latter part of the 
week.
Dr. Rambo died Sunday morning 
a few minutes before 3 o’clock. He 
was born in Lumberville, now Port 
Providence, in 1843. He built up 
an extensive practice here, and was 
a successful practitioner. He was 
a graduate of Jefferson Medical Col­
lege, Philadelphia. He married 
Ida, daughter of J. Z. Gotwalts. A 
widow, one son and a daughter sur­
vives him. By his death this com­
munity is left without a resident 
physician. The funeral will be held 
this Thursday, at 2.30 p. m. All 
services to be held at the Green 
Tree church, and interment will be 
made in the cemetery adjoining the 
church; undertaker J. L. Bechtel in 
charge of arrangements.
The Acorn Literary Society will 
hold a meeting this Friday evening.
Howard Yocum was so much in­
disposed be did not attend church, 
Sunday.
Norris Brower is building a road 
at Huntingdon, Pa. Mr. Brower is 
becoming quite a road builder.
A young man by the name of 
Marion Harner, son of Ephraim 
Hamer, who resides near Byers, 
Chester county, was considerably 
injured Thursday of last week. He 
is employed in the Montello Brick 
Works, and while crossing a plank 
laid across the railroad siding, was 
seized with a fit of virtigo, and fell 
to the track below, a distance of 
seven feet, injuring his shoulder 
and bead.
A hypnotist and sleight-of-hand 
man entertained a large audience at 
the Green Tree seboolhouse Satur 
day evening. His many tricks, 
etc., will be the subject of argu­
ment until something else will be 
on the tapis.
Theodore Smoyer, of Philadel­
phia, visited his parents Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Weikel, of 
Port Providence, visited his par­
ents Sunday.
Just because a bit of lumber fell 
and struck Lew Griffin on the nose, 
knocking the bark off of it, a little, 
everybody is asking Lew who hit 
him on the nose ? Those who are 
acquainted with Lew know he is a 
man of peace and would not come to 
blows, and they needn’t suppose 
anything of the kind. Lew’s son 
Samuel has secured a position as 
motorman with the Traction Com­
pany of Philadelphia.
John U. Francis, Jr., shot an 
eagle the other evening, which came 
within range of his gun while gun­
ning along tbe Schuylkill. The 
bird was a fine one and measured 
five feet from, tip to tip of wings. 
Mr. Francis proposes to have the 
bird mounted.
Rev. Mr. Ege, rector of Saint 
Paul’s Memorial Church, called to 
see us Wednesday. • >
Mr. Garner,of Norristown, moved 
into the miller house.
George Smith, who moved to the 
Gotwals farm, will sell out and 
mdve to Norristown.
Work on the new bridge is mak­
ing progress slowly.
•A large shanty is being erected 
down in the lower endof the meadow 
of the Great Meadows Stock Farm, 
for the accommodation of a few hun­
dred Dagoes.
The iron workers on the new 
building . at the Montello Brick 
Works struck because a few scabs 
from Reading were brought down 
to be innocul^ted in the building 
where the Union men were em­
ployed.
Bev. J. T. Meyers’ subject at the 
morning services, at Green Tree 
church, was “as we have therefore 
opportunity, let us do good unto all 
men, especially unto them who are 
of the household of faith. ’ ’—Gal. 6:10. 
His argument: we are taught to deal 
tenderly with those who are over­
taken in fault. They who are 
spiritual, not only ministers, but 
other Christians should restore one 
with the spirit of meekness. In 
meekness, considering thyself, lest 
thou also be tempted. We are di­
rected tobearoneanother’s burdens.
Sparks or coals of fire from an 
engine drawing a large train of 
freight cars_ and oil tanks, set fire to 
a heap of railroad ties, near Oaks, 
and eighty or more ties were cbn- 
sumed. Fortunately the wind was 
blowing from the south,or the large 
wood-pile along the track would 
have taken fire and the upper brick 
plant of the Montello Brick Works 
would have received a scorching.
Fire also'caught in some old sills 
along the road at the old Enameled 
Brick Plant, and might have made a 
pretty flame if the burning sills bad 
not been removed. Firemen on 
passing engines should use a little 
judgment in working their fires 
while passing any place where 
buildings stand near the railroad. 
In our effort to save the derrick 
and removing the burning ties, or 
sills, we scorched our fingers of tbe 
right hand considerably.
George W. Yanderslice, who was 
for many years Superintendent of 
the Northern Pacific, and also on 
the Rock Island Railroad, has ac­
cepted a position on the Texas 
Pacific R. R., headquarters at El 
Paso. In a letter to his brother-in- 
law, Walter J. Meek, he said he had 
arrived at Houston. Flowers were 
in bloom and strawberries and early 
vegetables in abundance.
Joe Umstead is a grandpa, but he 
is not any bigger than he always 
was. Mrs. John Umstead present­
ed the family with a fine bouncing 
boy, and there’s no kind of doubt 
he will rule that household for a 
time.
Mayor Weaver may be a big man 
but he’s small potatoes in princi­
ple, in his effort to crowd a hello 
girl out of a position.
James Morgan, of Lower Provi­
dence, was given a birthday anni­
versary party and one hundred and 
twenty-six guests were present. It 
was his sixtieth birthday. Mr. 
Morgan has a host of friends and 
relatives. May you live to see many 
birthdays, is our wish.
Harry Hunsicker, of Rahns, is 
Section Foreman of the Section of 
the Perkiomen R. R. Andy Pfleiger 
had charge of before he was injured 
so badly.
John Umstead and James Meyers 
while returning to the Meyers farm 
on the hill road, running from 
Phoeqixville to Collegeville, discov­
ered an automobile wrecked along 
side of the road. They attached the 
mobe to their wagon and towed it 
into Phoenixville! The mobile evi­
dently was lost, as a reward was 
paid for its delivery.
There will be plenty of horseless 
carriages on the roads shortly, as 
our new Supervisor is gettiug the 
roads in good shape, leveling them 
up nicely.
GRANGE NOTES.
C. A. Depew, Worthy Lecturer of 
Delaware Valley Grange, Northamp­
ton county, writes: “Our grange 
has been very prosperous during 
the winter. Since 1904 came in we 
have added 36 new members.
Bro. Theo. Kline, Worthy Dep­
uty of Wayne countj’, writes: “Hope 
Grange recently re-organized, is 
having interesting meetings. We 
expect to initiate two and reinstate 
two at our next meeting.”
Rasselas Grange in Northern Elk 
county is to be a winner with 
many others of one of the photo­
graphs of the State Grange officers. 
They have added enough members 
during the quarter just closed to 
entitle them to it. They also have 
tbe lumber in preparation for a new 
two-story Hall which they expect 
to build this summer.
J. W. Syndell, Worthy Deputy of 
Erie county, in sending in the 
charter list of a new grange says 
we are on the eve of a boom in 
grange work in Erie.
Bro. E. B. Dorsett, Worthy 
Deputy of Tioga county, on sending 
in reports of a number of inspec­
tions says: “ I find through the 
county greater interest than ever 
before. Bro. Dorsett is also 
sheriff of Tioga county.
The busy season is just at hand. 
Before baring bis arm for the 
summer’s toil the prudent patron 
will read again the declaration of 
purposes of the order, and pause 
and think awhile on the clause, 
“We shall endeavor to crop no 
more than we can cultivate.”
To secure efficient help on many 
farms has for some time been im­
possible. The only practical rem­
edy is to cut down the acreage to 
suit the available force; and where 
that force is the wife and children 
no true man will aim to get out of 
them all that is possible. Especially 
is this the duty of the, man who is 
not driven by debt. He who plans 
to have some time to cultivate the 
intellect and the affections will get 
the most out of life, even if he must 
do it at the expense of a few acres 
of grain. This is grange doctrine 
and it will bear through.
Summit Grange, No. 1155, Elk 
county, is one of the strong, active 
granges of the state. They have a 
large, commodious, two-story hall, 
right ih the town of St. Marys, 
heated by natural gas, lighted by 
electricity, water piped into tbe 
building, a piano, a library, and, of 
course, interest and pleasure in 
their meetings. They have a mem­
bership of 228. Brother Herman 
Gregory, the Master, is a young 
man full of energy, who is winning 
success on a dairy farm as well as 
in grange work.
TRAVELING TEAC H ER S.
FOR THOSE WHO WOULD LEARN BUT  
CANNOT OO TO SCHOOL.
While no country has yet at­
tempted the wide and thorough 
education of the agriculturist that 
obtains in the United States at the 
present day, State aid and direc­
tion of agricultural production is 
now recognized as essential to com­
mercial success in the international 
market. Hungary is one of the 
most progressive of the Continental 
Governments in this direction. 
Agricultural education in Hungary 
includes, as in other European 
countries, schools of various kinds 
for elementary and secondary in­
struction, as well as the higher in­
stitutions. In addition the sons of 
peasant farmers, according to a re­
cent report in the Experiment Sta­
tion Record, there are 21 tillage 
schools which give two-year courses 
of training in practical farming, be­
side a large number of winter 
schools of agriculture in the villages. 
One of the most interesting and
novel forms of instruction is that of 
the itinerant teacher, or lecturer, 
who is connécted with the agri­
cultural ministry, of which tnere is 
a corps numbering over 200. Many 
counties have model peasant farms, 
where the best cultural methods 
are illustrated and attention di­
rected to the crops best adapted to 
the localiiy and the necessary im­
plements for their economical culti­
vation. The State manages, as 
State farms, over 163,460 acres and 
maintains and operates silk, hemp, 
flax and sugar manufactories for 
finishing the products raised there­
on. To encourage silk culture a 
home industry said to be carried on 
by 100,000 peasant families, the 
State has established 145 nurseries 
for the propagation of mulberry 
trees, a silkbreeding station for 
providing and distributing the 
eggs, 24 cocooneries or depots for 
collecting the silk and five sil,k 
factories.
W O N D E R S OF TIBET.
Miss Suzette Taylor, an English­
woman, who has just returned from 
Tibet, says that the Tibetan is weft 
enough disposed to the European 
\who behaves with ordinary civility 
and common sense. For instance, 
when the polite Tibetan puts out 
bis tongue at you, you should not 
knock him down, for he is only 
being civil to you after bis own 
kind. Tbe insanitary hand-shake 
is not countenanced, and its place 
in the code of civility is taken by 
the projected tongue.
Again, if you are passing a train 
of laden mules on a narrow ledge of 
rock, and your own muleteer runs 
up and casts himself against your 
legs refrain from kicking him over 
the precipice. He is not about to 
take your life, but merely desires 
to protect you from damage by the 
passing mule.
One day during Miss Taylor’s 
journey a fearsome jogi, or holy 
man, with a coiffure like a poodle, 
came along, and Miss Taylor went 
' timorously forth to snapshot him. 
To her astonishment he instantly 
struck a pose of complacent sanc­
tity.
Another day Miss Taylor strayed 
into a Buddhist temple at prayer­
time, but her parasol excited such 
intense interest that prayers were 
interrupted, while the lama bor­
rowed and opened it amid a cborus 
of admiring murmurs.
Robbed the Grave.
A startling incident is narrated by John 
Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows : “ I was 
In an awful condition. My skin was almost 
yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain 
continually in back and sides, no appetite, 
growing weaker day by day. Three phys­
icians had given me up. Then I was ad­
vised to use Electric Bitters; to my great 
joy, the first bottle made a decided improve­
ment. I  continued their use for three 
weeks, and am now a well man. I  know 
they robbed the grave of another victim.” 
No one should fail to try them. Onlv 50c., 
guaranteed, at J. YV. Culbert’a drug store.
F o r  s a l e .50 home-raised pigs andjshoats, .vr ì 
thrifty stock. Apply to lv**«l
CHAS. E. LONGACRE,
R. D. 3. Royersford, Pa.
OTICE.
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgom­
ery county, Penna. To the heirs and legal 
representatives of Andrew Todd, or who­
ever may he interested in the dower charge 
hereinafter mentioned. Take notice that 
on March 15, 1904, was presented the peti­
tion of John M. Yanderslice, representing, 
in ter alia, That he is the owner of a cer­
tain messuage and 45 acres and 6 perches 
of land situate in the Borough of College­
ville, on the Perkiomen and Reading 
Turnpike Road, see Deed Book No. 505, 
page 41, &c. That Andrew Todd died on 
•or about August 1st, 1833, leaving a last 
will and testament, wherein it was pro­
vided tha t a tract of land containing 107 
acres and 130 perches in Upper Providence 
Township of which said testator died 
seized, should be divided in two equal 
parts to he taken by his two sons John 
Todd and Wiliam T. Todd. That the tract 
taken by said John Todd consisted of 53 
acres and 7 perches, subject to the pay­
ment of $1000.00, the interest whereof a t 
four per cent, to be paid to  Hannah Todd 
during her natural life, and’a t her death, 
the principal sum to be divided and paid 
equally to and among John Todd, Robert 
Ha.mil and Isabella, his wife, William Todd 
and Hannah McClintock or their respec­
tive heirs and assigns, see Will Book No. 
7, page 257. That on October 13th, 1835, 
John Todd and wife granted to  Abraham 
Hunsicker 1 acre and 79 perches of land, a 
part of which is contained in the tract of 
45 acres and 6 perches granted to  vour 
petitioner. That said Dower is still a 
lien on said 1 acre and 79 perches of land 
but was divested from the balance of 53 
acres and 7 perches by an Orphans’ Court 
sale after the death of said widow. That 
no release of said lien is of record. That 
said Hannah Todd is long since deceased. 
That no demand for principal or interest 
has been made to  the petitioner or former 
owners for over fifty years. That the 
presumption of payment has arisen from 
lapse of time. That as to  Isabella Hamil, 
Hannah McClintock and William Todd, 
Sr., the petitioner does not know whether 
they are dead or living. Notice is hereby 
given to Isabella Hamil, Hannah Mc­
Clintock and William Todd, Sr:, and all 
unknown heirs to appear in said Court on 
Monday, June 6, 1904, a t 10 o’clock a. m., 
to  show cause why said lien or charge 
should not be satisfied of record.
By the Court,
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
Jacob V. Gotwalts, attorney for petitioner.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., March 
29, 1904.
N o t i c e .In the Orphans’ Court of Montgom­
ery County, Penna. On March 22, 1904, 
was presented the petition of Harry Kreck- 
stein of Lower Providence township, said 
county, representing, interalia, tha t he is 
the owner of a certain messuage and tract 
of land situate in said Lower Providence 
township, on a public road leading from 
the Ridge turnpike to Yerkes station, 
containing 89 6206-10000 acres \of land. 
That in the year 1815 certain real estate, 
being a part of the real estate now owned' 
by the petitioner was vested in Lawrence 
Miller, who died intestate in the year 
1815, leaving to  survive him a  widow 
Elizabeth Miller and children Daniel 
Miller, Catharine, wife of John Kepler, 
Mary, widow of Frederick Schrauder, 
Elizabeth, widow of Frederick Heye, 
Sophia, widow of John Rambo, Susanna, 
widow of Henry Saylor, Ludwick Miller 
and Lawrence Miller. That under pro­
ceedings in the Orphans’ Court of Mont­
gomery county, partition was had of the 
estate of Lawrence Miller, deceased, and 
tract No. 2 as set forth in said proceed­
ings, containing 33 acres and 83 perches, 
was adjudged unto Lawrence Miller a t the 
valuation thereof, conditioned tha t he 
enter into bond to  secure the payment of 
the share due the other heirs. That the 
said Lawrence Miller did on the 13th day 
of February, 1816, enter security by bond 
to each of the heirs in the sum of $737.4%, 
payable November 14, 1816, and the fur­
ther sum of $368.67%, payable Immediately 
after the death of the widow, which bonds 
became,a charge upon said land. That 
the widow died about the year 1827, when 
the bonds became due. That no satisfac­
tion has been entered as to some of said 
bonds and imperfect satisfaction as to 
other of said bonds. That more than 
twenty-one years has elapsed since the 
said bonds became due and payable, but 
as far as can be ascertained no demand 
has been made for payment of principal or 
interest by any one of the parties afore­
said during said period of twenty-one 
years. Notice is hereby given to Daniel 
Miller, Catharine, wife of John Kepler, 
Mary, widow of Frederick- Schrauder, 
Elizabeth, widow of Frederick Heye, 
Sophia, widow of John Rambo, Susanna, 
widow of Henry Saylor, Ludwick Miller 
and Lawrence Miller, or their legal heirs 
and representatives, to appear in said 
Court on Tuesday, May 3, 1904, a t 10 
o’clock a. m., to show cause why satis­
faction of said bonds should not he entered 
upon the record thereof. By the Court.
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
F. G. Hobson, Attorney for Petitioner.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., March 
24, 1904.
A d sordered stomach may cause no end of 
trouble. When the stomach fails to per­
form Its functions the bowels become de­
ranged, the liver and kidneys congested, 
causing numerous diseases, the most fatal of 
which are painless and therefore the more to 
be dreaded. The important thing is to re­
store the stomach and liver to a healthy con­
dition, and for this purpose no better prepa­
ration can be used than Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale by J. 
W. Culbert, Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker, 
Rahn Station, and at Brownback’s Store, 
Trappe, Pa.
jpU B L IC  MALE OF
FRESH COWS!
E t. &  g y
Will be sold a t public sale on FRIDAY, 
MAY 6, 1904, a t Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 
one car-load of fresh cows with calves, 
aud springers. Also one fine stock bull 
and a lot of shoats. About ten fat calves 
that I will sell upon my arrival on Wednes­
day previous to sale. Thecows to be sold 
a t public sale are a choice and thrifty lot 
of money makers for purchasers, and it 
will pay bidders and buyers to favor me 
with their presence a t this sale. Sale a t 
2 o’clock. Conditions by
f . h : b e r n h i s e l .
L. H. Ingram, auct.
jpU B L IC  SALE OF
HARNESS.
Will he sold a t public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, MAY 7, 1904, a t Wm. J. Ogden’s 
Hotel, Ironbridge, Pa., 30 sets of fine har­
ness, consisting of light and heavy har­
ness of all description, a large lot of fiy 
nets, and all kinds of strap work. For 
full particulars see large bills. For bar­
gains come to the sale, to  commence a t 1 
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
H. B. LAPP.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
p U K L IC  KALE OF
W agons and Harness!
25 NEW WAGONS, LOT OF SECOND­
HAND. 25 SETS OF HARNESS 
BY LAPP.
On SATURDAY, APRIL 30, a t Kline’s 
Hotel, Limerick, Pa., we will sell to high­
est bidders, wagons as follows: Rubber- 
Tire Runabouts, Rubber-Tire Fallingtops, 
Steel-Tire Fallingtops, Two-seat Surries, 
Road Wagons, Dearborn aud Milk 
Wagons. A fine lot of Harness of all 
kinds. Come for bargains. Sale a t two 
o’clock p. m. Old wagons taken in ex­
change. W. E. ROSENBERRY,
H. B. LAPP.
P UBLIC MALE.Will be sold a t public sale on THURS­
DAY, MAY 5, 1904, a t theresidence of the 
late Dr. Sunderland, in the borough of 
Collegeville, the following goods: Bed­
steads—one iron enameled; bureaus with 
mirrors; tables—one extension; largeoffice 
desk, bookcases, washstands, wardrobe, 
bath tubs, cupboards, one with glass 
front; matting, mattresses, stoves with 
lot of pipe; sofas, one large marble aDd 
one Mexican onyx vase, chairs, lamps, 
large lot of dishes and kitchen utensils, 
platedware, hooks, and a hundred other 
articles, including relics of the late Dr. 
Sunderland. Sale a t 1.30 o’clock. Condi­
tions by MRS. SUNDERLAND.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
V fO T IO E .
The annual meeting of the members 
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In­
surance Company of Montgomery county 
will be held a t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
Collegeville, on Monday, May 2, 1904, for 
ibe purpose of electing thirteen managers 
to  serve for the ensuing year. The elec­
tion will be held between the hours of 1 
and 3 o’clock p. m. The present Board 
will meet a t 9 o’clock a. m.
4-14. A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Addison T. Miller, late of 
Limerick township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters testamentary upon 
said estate having been granted to the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to the 
same are requested to  make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims 
will present them to
LUCINDA T. MILLER,
4-28. ' Executrix.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Hannah S. Hunsicker, late 
of Upper Providence Township, Mont­
gomery county, deceased. Letters testa­
mentary on the above estate having been 
granted to  the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to  
make immediate payment, and those hav­
ing legal claims, to present the same with­
out delav to
LÌZZIE H. ASHENFELTER,
R. F. D. No. 3,
Royersford, Pa. 
Or her attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norris 
town, Pa. 4-28.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of William Prizer, late of the 
Borough of Collegeville, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary 
upon said estate having been granted to 
the undersigned, all persons indebted to 
the same are requested to  make immedi­
ate payment, and those having legal 




E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Joseph C. Brower, late of 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters of administra­
tion on the above estate having been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those hav­
ing legal claims to  present the same with­
out delay to
CHARLES S. BROWER, Administrator, 
3-17. 718 N. 20th St., Phila., Pa.
D e s i r a b l e  h o u s e s  w a n t ­e d  AT COLLEGEVILLE. —  
Have a large number of buyers ou hand 
constantly. Bring particulars quickly. 1 
reach more people and have more daily 
inquiry than any other agent in Mont­
gomery county. I  make no charge unless 
sold. All property advertised free of cost 
to  owner. H. CRESSON PRICHETT, 
Real Estate Broker, 328 Swede St., Nor­
ristown, Pa. Bell ’Phone No. 972. 
4-7-lm.
P O L I T I C A L .
p O R  SH E R IFF,
Edgar Matthews,
OF ROYERSFORD, PA. Subject to the 
rules of the Republican party.
J iO R  DISTRICT ATTORNEY,.
Conrad S. Sheive,
OF NORRISTOWN, PA. Subject to  Re­
publican rules.
JpYOH TH E ASSEMBLY
John H. Rex,
OF NORRISTOWN. Subject to the rules 
of the Republican party.
JYOR COUNTY TREASURER,
Henry B. Freed,
OF SOUDERTON, PA. Subject to the 
rules of the Republican party.
p O R  SH E R IFF
Louis A. Nagle,
OF CHELTENHAM. Subject to  the rules 
of the Republican party. 3-10.
p O R  ASSEMBLY,
William DeHaven,
OF LINFIELD. Subject to  Republican 
rules. 3-10.
Fo r  s a l e .A good square piano and a bass- 
pedal organ, good for practice for church, 
organist. Apply to
JACOB W. MARKLEY, 
4-21-3t. Zieglersville, Pa.
Y O S T S
Se ïïë  Underwear and Hosiery
T H I S  W E E K .
Everybody expects a little more for their money these times—and we never disappoint 
them with fake or spurious goods.
There is something suspicious about it when you are offered a good article for nothing. 
Our aim in all lines is to fit the need and give the serv.ee, for the least money honestly 
to be expected or afforded.
Sum m er U nderw ear
Ladies’ vests, 5c.; usual price, 8c. 10c. 
sleeveless or wings, usual price 12%e.
2  Tor 25 Cents
Fancy trimmed, sleeveless or wing 
sleeves, and Including extra sizes.
E legant 25c. L ine
Usual 35c. and 39c. goods, and includes 
mercerized vests. Fancy weaves. Extra 
sizes, ail prettily trimmed and Ribbed Um­
brella Pants. Lace trimmed.
Lisle, sleeveless, 50c. vests, 39c.
G reat 50c. I.lue
that goes beyond many 65c. and 75c. goods, 
varied and beautifully trimmed with lace 
or silk in Lisle or combed Egyptian, and 
umbrella drawers to match, also union 
suits.
75c. and  $1.00
Here you get the advantage, the old last 
spring prices, for we ordered from the 
mills long before the rise
Lisle thread, lace trimmed, Sleeveless 
Silk ribbed vests, imported vests crocheted 
lace trimmed, very elegant, and all have 
pants to match.
U nion S u its  $1.00
Direct from the FOREST MILLS, Long 
or Short Sleeves, High or Low Neck and 
Long or Knee Pants.
Just what the most fastidious ladies 
prefer to any other underwear.
M en’s  and  C hildren’s Underw ear
goes in this sale too and all kinds of hos­
iery ; we have no room to mention here.




Engines Burn Hard Coal—-No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 29, 1903. 
T ra in s L eave C o lleg ev ille .
Fob Pbbkiohen J unction, Norristown 
and Philadelphia — Week days — 6.20, 
8.12,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m. Sundays—6.36 
ti. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F o b  A l l e n t o w n —Week days—7.31,11.04
а. m.; 8.22, 6.85, p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
T rain s For C o lleg ev ille .
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—6.08, 
9.33 a. m.; 1.36, 5.23 p. m. Sundays— 
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days — 2.19
б. 00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m. 
Leave Nobbistown—6 58, 10 28 a. m. 
Leave Pebkiomen J unotion—Week days
—7.16, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 6.21, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.20, 
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN E F F E C T  S E P T E M B E R  28, 1903.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
a nd South Street wharf, for
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y .
f 7.30 a. m., Lid. 
18.00a. m. I.cl 
*9.00 a. m. Ex.
110.00 a.m. Ex.
110.45 a.m. Ex.
12.00 p. m. Ex.
14.00 p. m. Ex.
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y . C A P E  M A Y .
ffi.OO p. m. Ex. 
*6.00 p. m. I iC l. 
*7 16 p. m. Ex.
a*8 45 a. m. 
f4.15 p m. 
f5 00 p. m.
O C E A N  C IT Y . S E A  I S L E .
a*8.45 a. m. 
f4.l5 p. m. 
f5.00 p. m.
$§7.30 a. m. 
■f 8.45 a. m. 
f4,15 p. m.
’Sundays, “ f ”  
St., 8 .3 0 .
Weekdays, “a” 
|1.00 Excursion.
"»’’ D aily , “j 
Sundays, S o u t
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market 
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent. Qen’l Pass. Agent.
tj MEMORIAL OAT 12
T h is  is  th e  T im e  to  P la c e  
Y ou r O rders.
L a tt im o r e  & F o x  are Cut* 
t in g  an d  P o lish in g  th e ir  
o w n  G ranite , U s in g  th e ir  
O w n  D e s ig n s .
i This means quite an advantage to 
their customers.
Call and See Them at Work*
Or send for their assortment of BEAUTI­
FUL DESIGNS..
Lattimore & Fox,
Marshall and Kohn Streets
Norristown, - Penna.
FRANK W . SHALKOP,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker • Embalmer
-:- T R A P P E , P A .
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
J^IV E R Y  AND
BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T E A M S  T O  H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage t6 any destination desired.
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday 
i n season.
taÿ Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
f or sale at away down prices. Come and 
s ee the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
or sale at reasonable prices.
t ü - Genera] Blacksmith Business at Davis’ 
Oed Stand.
H E N R Y  Y O S T , JR .
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
We promptly obtain TJ. s. and Foreign
PATENTS
( Send model, sketch or photo of invention for < 
f free report on patentability. For free hook, i
} Patente and^6 TRADE-MARKS
opposite U. S. Patent Office < 
W ASHINGTON D. C.
*»
i f  i
We have a choice lot of clover ■; 
seed. Call and examine it. The ML 
seed is tbe best we can buy and .m l  
you will find our price right.
You will also find at our store ZX
the I f
of Garden Seeds, |
as we buy our seeds in bulk] and 
paper onr own seeds, putting it 
up fresh every year.




J. P . S te iler , M anager.
W hen in Norristown, Pa.,




e r *  First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast. •
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasora ile. 
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo-----
P. K. Cable, Proprietor.THE OLDSTAND
E stab lish ed  - - 1875.
(joUegevilt; |stay. Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. lee Cream and Water 
Ices. Special attention given to supplying 
Weddings and Parties.
J O H N  H . C U S T E R ,
22ju. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mere IMPROVEMENTS
W ill b e ad d ed  to  Hewing 
M achines.
B a t i f  you w an t th e  beat m ach ine  
o f  to-day, bay  th e  fam ou s
Wheeler & Wilson
2 S T O -  0
I t has all the good points of other sewing 
machines and some that are exclusively its 
own. The ball-bearing attachments and the 
avoidance of a noisy shuttle appeal to most 
women. Come to our daily demonstration.
Wlieeler & Wilson Hannticmnnii 0).
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 980 
MARKET STREET.
For Sale by ¥m, Spence, Norristown, Pa.
_ .  M  Only Genuine.vSAFK. ATTv̂ yarcliable. ¿ndle*. ok Druggist
“  for C H IC H ESTE R ’S E N G LISH  
. in  RED *nd Gold metallic boxes, sealed 
I w ith  bine ribbon. Take no other. Refuse 
) Dangerous Substitutions and Imita­tions. Buy o . your Druggist, o r send 4 e .  in
■‘»mp* for Particulars, Testimonials
and ••Relief for Ladles,” in  letter, by re. 
turn Mali* 1 0 ,0 0 0  Testimonials. S o ld i»  
_  1 D ruggists. Chichester Chemical Co*
Msatien this paper. tfatUi«» Square- PH1LA.. PA*
F A R M  D R A IN A G E .
L i n e  a n d  G a u z e  M e t h o d  o f  G r a d in g  a  
D i t c h  F r o m  a  S u r v e y .
In some regions drainage conventions 
have recently been held, and every­
where there seems to be a large and 
growing demand for information on 
the subject. Farmers’ bulletin No. 187 
meets this want by discussing the best 
methods of draining wet lands and the 
cost of such drainage. On the useful 
point of grading a ditch from a survey 
advice is as follows;
The line and gauge method, although 
open to some objection, Is more easily 
understood by workmen of all classes
GRADING BY LINE AND GAUGE.
than any other. It consists in setting 
a line or fine wire directly over the 
grade stakes at a given distance above 
them and parallel to the bottom of the 
proposed ditch. Some convenient dis 
tance above tbe bottom of tbe ditch Is 
chosen, as, for instance, four, five or 
six feet, and a light line is set parallel 
to the required bottom (F). When tbe 
line is first drawn temporary stays may 
be placed under It to prevent sagging. 
A gauge rod (A), with a light arm (B) 
placed upon it at right angles at the 
constant height for which the line Is 
set, Is the implement by which the 
work Is tested. To determine the 
height at which the line should be set 
above each stake (as C and D) subtract 
the depth of the ditch at that point 
from the length of the gauge or the 
height of the line above the specified 
grade. The remainder Is the distance 
above the grade stake at which the 
line should be set. As the bottom is 
graded it should be tested by bolding 
the gauge in a vertical-position with 
the foot resting upon the floor (F) of 
the ditch. When the lower edge of 
the arm (B) touches the line the ditch 
is. at grade at that point. A small level 
fastened upon the arqj (B) will aid tbe 
workman greatly in bolding the gauge 
rod in a vertical position.
Begin at the lower end to excavate 
the ditch. No grade line need be set 
up until all excavation except the bot­
tom has been done; then set the gauge 
line and take out the bottom or last 
spading to the proper depth as nearly 
as may be judged, working backward 
and taking care not to dig too deep. 
When a length of four feet or there­
about has been excavated use the 
cleaning scoop to clean out tbe crumbs 
and to dress the bottom. While doing 
this the workman should stand on the
l a h g e  m a in  t i l e  i n  p l a c e . 
bench, one spading above the bottom, 
and grade the trench by pulling the 
cleaning scoop toward him. Test the 
finished ditch with the gauge and if 
not deep enough dress the bottom with 
the cleaner until it is correct. If the 
ditch Is intended for a tile larger than 
eight inches the grading is done with 
a round pointed shovel, the workman 
walking on the finished bottom.
After the bottom of the ditch has 
been prepared the tiles should be laid 
from the outlet up grade. Sizes up to 
eight inches may be conveniently laid 
with a tile hook, tbe workman stand­
ing on tbe bank of the ditch.
G o ld e n  A d v ic e .
First, If the soil is acid or sour, apply 
lime to it to make It sweet; second, if 
the soil is poor in nitrogen only, grow 
clover or some other legume which 
has the power to secure nitrogen from 
the air; third, If the soil Is poor in phos­
phorus only, apply bone meal or some 
other form of phosphorus; fourth, If 
the soli is poor in potassium only, ap­
ply potassium chloride or some other 
form of potassium; fifth, always save 
and use all the barnyard manure you 
have and also all you can economically 
obtain from others, and make liberal 
use of green manures when necessary 
to maintain the supply of organic mat­
ter in the soil.—Professor O. G. Hop­
kins, University of Illinois.
G R A S S  A N D  A L F A L F A .
G r a w l n s  T o g r e th e r  I n  U n i t y  n n d  
M a k in g  F i n e  C a t t l e .
At the Pittsboro (Ind.) institute we 
had Mr. J. N. Shirley of Boone county 
to talk about alfalfa. Ho owns a hun­
dred acre farm, fifty of which are in al­
falfa and fifty in blue grass, and his 
business is the growing of cattle. Hx-a 
cepting a little grain to calves in their 
first year the feed is blue grass and al­
falfa in the summer and alfalfa hay la 
the winter. Mr. Shirley says he does 
not like to plow, and he sees no use of 
doing so. He has a herd of Hereford« 
and produces fancy cattle without any 
particular labor except that of making 
hay and feeding it. Tbe scheme was so 
novel to me for an eastern state and 
the memory of criticism of myself for 
reporting examples of suocess difficult 
of acceptance by the uncircumcised 
and nonelect was so recent that I made 
Inquiry of Mr. Shirley’s neighbors and 
others who know his farm, and they 
say that this farm is run just as it is 
represented.
According to my notes of Mr. Shir­
ley’s talk the story runs as follows: 
Eight years ago he sowed one and a 
half acres in the spring where his 
wheat had failed. It was rich black 
soil, and twenty pounds of seed per 
acre were used. The next year he 
sowed more land, part of it clgy. soil,
AN INCREASEOf 4 0  Per Cent, in  Business
W ithin Two Y ears in  th e  T itle  Insurance D ep artm en t .Speaks 
E loq u en tly  o f  th e  E xcellen ce, L ib era lity  au<l M odest T erm s with  
w hich th is  C om pany In su res Y onr P rop erty  A gainst D efects in  
T itle .
The N orristow n T rust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts., -  -  Norristown, Pa.
SAVE YOUR POULTRY
---- - BY U SIN G----
D f l . H e s s ’ P A N - A - C E - A .
Will Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.
----- S O L I D  - A / T — -
* *  CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
C O L LE G E V ILL E , PA.
on which the alfalfa did equally well. 
One year he seeded eighteen acres at 
the last working of the corn, sowing 
the seed ahead of the cultivator and 
covering it two inches deep. It was a 
showery fall, and a good stand was got 
on all except two and a half acres. He 
has sown any time from April to Au­
gust with good results. There are now 
fifty acres on the farm, and some of the 
blue grass on the other fifty acres will 
be plowed up and seeded to alfalfa. No 
effort will be made to kill the blue 
grass out by cultivation of a crop, but 
he expects it to come in with the alfal­
fa, occupying the surfaoe with its roots 
while the alfalfa uses the soil down be­
low the surface. Some grass and al­
falfa are now growing together, dwell­
ing together in unity and making choice 
pasture.
While Mr. Shirley is keeping Ms cat­
tle on blue grass and alfalfa and some 
mixture of alfalfa and timothy and is 
growing fine Herefords for breeding 
and for the block without grain after 
the first year, it does not follow that al­
falfa without grain will give satisfac­
tory results to others. It will to some, 
probably; not to all. His blue grass is 
heavy, and that is a great feed. Lots 
of the credit is due to the grass. But 
we should see that alfalfa is less diffi­
cult to grow than some have supposed 
and that If we can produce the five to 
seven tons per acre that Mr. Shirley 
gets—or the half of it—we have a cheap 
and wonderfully rich feed. Alfalfa is 
to be growfi far more extensively in the 
states east of the Mississippi than it 
now is. The experiments in New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and other states 
prove its adaptability to a wide area of 
soils. — Alva Agee in National Stock- 
man.
D e s i r a b l e  F o w l s  o n  S m a l l  P l a c e s .
The Polish are a class of poultry very 
much liked by fanciers and breeders 
who have small places and can give 
them the proper attention, says Ameri­
can Agriculturist in presenting the ac­
companying cut. They are probably
WHITE CHESTED BLACK POLISH COCK.
the handsomest class of poultry, their 
large topknots and brilliant coloring 
making them very attractive. The 
White Crested Black are solid blaek in 
color except the topknot which is pure 
white. The fowls are medium in size 
and lay beautiful white eggs.
H a s t e n i n g  t h e  R h u b a r b .
Give the rhubarb plants in the gar­
den a heavy dressing of fine old com­
post. If you wish a few early stalks 
place kegs or boxes over some of tbe 
plants and heap over them some horse 
manure.
A g r i c u l t u r a l  N e w s  a n d  N o t e s .
Speaking of materials used in adul­
terating feed, Professor Carlyle of Wis­
consin says weed seeds are often ground 
and introduced into the bran. They 
may possess feeding value, but the 
bran should not be called pure bran.
According to American Agriculturist 
potato holdings are not heavy, fully 
three-fourths of the crop having found 
its way to market.
The New York Agricultural Experi­
menters’ league at its first annual meet­
ing at Cornell university elected Dr. I. 
P. Roberts honorary president, H. B. 
Winters president and J. L. Gllmour, 
Ithaca, secretary-treasurer.
As a cultivated plant the dandelion is 
assuming a place of some importance 
in farm gardens, and in the New Eng­
land market gardens It is grown exten­
sively, yielding large returns per acre, 
says American Cultivator.
The gypsy moth pest is exciting re­
newed anxiety in Massachusetts.
The wise man is cured of ambition 
by ambition.—La Bruyere.
T b e  M e x i c a n  B s l U g h t .
.“A Mexican bullfight is the most sci­
entific exhibition on earth,” said a re­
turned American. “It is a sport which 
is almost universally condemned in 
this country, but I believe that it is no 
more objectionable than our game of 
football and, in fact, no more than 
baseball or horse racing. To be sure, 
the bulls are killed, but they are not 
tortured to any extent. The bullfighter 
must have consummate skill, together 
with great nerve and daring. He must 
await the charge of the bull without 
flinching and at exactly the right mo­
ment Insert his sword in exactly the 
right spot, and the huge animal falls 
a t his feet dead. Occasionally a bull­
fighter Is killed, but how often is that 
true of football players and even base­
ball players and jockeys in this coun­
try? The Mexicans would not think of 
allowing a football game to be played 
in their country. They think it is bar­
barous and cruel. For my part I do 
not see but they have the best of the 
argument, for from the standpoint of 
an exhibition of skill and daring there 
is nothing which can equal a bull­
fight.”—Milwaukee Wisconsin.
N o  F a r e  F o r  a  D o l l  U n d e r  T h r e e .  
True kindness does not abound in 
any particular place. A conductor on 
a Ridge avenue car the other day gave
an exampre or how the oromary tnings 
of life may be made attractive by the 
presence of a little kindliness. The 
car stopped and a little girl carrying a 
large doll got on. The conductor came 
In to collect her fare. The little girl, 
who was about six years old, handed 
him a nickel. He looked at it and then 
at her, but didn’t  register tbe fare. Her 
expression was that of perplexity. The 
conductor then leaned down and asked 
her for the doll’s fare. That request 
made the little girl’s perplexity even 
greater. But the conductor quickly 
asked her whether the doll wasn’t over 
three years old, and to her negative re­
ply he said, “Oh, I thought she was, 
and I was waiting for her fare.” Then 
he smilingly pulled the register strap, 
and the other passengers who had wit­
nessed the occurrence somehow or oth­
er felt better for this little touch of 
whimsical comedy.—Philadelphia Rec­
ord.
L i t t l e  E m e r m n ’i  Q u a n d a r y .
“Father, what is a sparrow?" asked 
little Emerson Beans, looking up for an 
instant from a volume of Thoreau.
“Why, a sparrow,” responded he, "Is 
one of those little birds that you see"—
Little Emerson listened with a puz­
zled expression.
The old gentleman tried another tack; 
“It Is what Is known as ‘Passer domes- 
ticus’ ”—
Little Emerson began to understand.
“Of the family ‘fringillidse.’ ”
"Oh, of course. I recognize the term 
now. How stupid of me! There is only 
one possible objection to Thoreau,” he 
continued, “and that is he uses such 
nursery terms it is sometimes hard to 
comprehend them.”
And the youth returned to his book, 
leaving his father in dire perplexity as 
to the terms in which he was to an­
nounce to him that It was time to go 
to bed.—New Orleans Tlmes-DemocraL
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THEY COME A RUNNING
to get our feed. When your stock shows an 
eagerness for Feed, It’s a good sign that they 
are In good health, and that the Feed is good.
ORDINARY FEED
contains a large percentage of dirt and 
foreign matter. You can depend on the 
purity of the feed that we offer. You will, 
find our prices the lowest, considering' 
quality.
W. H. GIUSTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
G reat S lau gh ter in  P r ite s  1—Foi 
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else In 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brocms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor 
trade a specialty.








Anyone sending a sketch and description ihay quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
»pedal notice, without charge, in the
Scie n tific  A m e ric a n .
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,Broadwa>'’ New YorkBranch Office, 625 F  St* Washington. D. C.
G E T  Y O U R  P o ste rs P rin te d  af the In d ep en d en t O ffice.
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M. No Car Fare or Suspenders Given During Sale.
GOOD DRESSERS WBS?.
BKCAUSE we always satisfy them In style, In fit and In wear. Satisfy them so well, that for nearly forty years the. 
have been telling their friends about this satisfactory store until to-day we can safely say that we sell more Clothing taan m i 
two stores In town. This Is because tho foundation of tbe busipess Is Increasing In strength each year. Built up by buvin. 
ana selling in such vast quantities for strictly cash, and lowering tbe price lower than otber stores. Why shouldu’t we de- 
serve PUBLIC CONFIDENCE?
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS $ 6 .5 0 . Four button, round corner sack, of all wool grey and white checked 8axonv Cheviot 
welted seams, padded shoulders, lined with Mohair Serge. Also Single and Double Breasted Black T-ibets and Blue Serges!
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS $8.90. Handsome Brown and Red Pin Dot Novelty Worsted, four button sack, broad built 
out shoulders, stationary front coat (new). Also Light Colored Crashes and Homespuns. Cut new, Cadet Sack.
YOUNG MEN’S DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS $10. Double Breas’ed Cadet 8a k Is the real thing for younc
^,m1nmvPalf‘dof in 1,ght 8now flake weaves and broken Scotch fields, sizes 14 to 20 years ALo Single and Double BreastedBlack Thibet and Serge, same price. u
MEN’S SNOW FLAKE SUITS $7  5 0 . Four button, round sack, with corners slightly rounded in an all wool 
brownish grown with white flake mixture. See window. Also Single Breasted Black Thibet and Blue Serges.
MEN’S »W ELL SUITS $10. Sack Coat with blunt edges of fancy dark steel-gray stripe, Worsted lined with Princess 
Serge. Hand felled collar and lapels, broad built-out shoulders. Also Double B teas ted and Stout Suits. Same price.
MEN’S HAND-MADE SUITS $15.® -  S I S $15. Gf the finest imported and American fancy mixed Cheviots and Worsteds, light 
and dark weaves, tailored In a manner equal to custom. Also Unfinished Black Worsteds, 81ngle and Double BreastedOCIEwO.
W ANT A SUIT FOR YOUR ROY- " These Bargains.
fri-69 . All Wool Steel Striped Norfolk Belt Suits, all sizes, 6 to 16 years. Ask to see this suit worth $2 50. Russian B1OU808 $>¿.50.
Guaranteed Blue Serge Suit, Blouse, Norfolk, or Double Breasted, seams are all double and pants lined 
Worth $4 00. Also Russian Blouses.
95*00« Novelty Worsted and Saxony Homespuns In light and medium shades, no better in other stores for $6 50 
Also Russian Blouses.
WEITZENKORNS,—  Pottstown, Pa.
OD FOB BOYS AND GIRLS
The more natural diet is more palatable, invigorating and strengthening to body and mind—right to the 
contrary with unnatural, improperly prepared food, which stunts the growth, dwarfs the mind, causes a 
lack of will power and steadiness of nerve. No doubt that fifty per cent of the failures in life can be
traced to improper diet when young.D? PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE CELERYFOOD
is a natural food, and is healthy for growing children. Let the children try it, and note after continued
use the mental and physical vigor it imparts.Palatable— Nutritious— Easy of Digestion end Reedy to Eat
M y  t  I g n a t u ro  o n  
o o o ry  p a c k a g o .
e e /
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.Praparad by PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO., Food Mills, BATTLE CREEK, MICH., Main Offleoo, CHICAGO.





In  S te a m , H o t  
W a te r , an d  
H o t A ir.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, --a' 
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
M A I N  S T . ,  C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A
NO MATTER
W hat You M ay H ave to Sell, P lant an 
A dvertisem ent in
THE INDEPENDENT
AND YOU WILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem­
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 




KENTUCKYW H I S K E Y
A  V ery  Im p o rtan t M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wbea 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
darner’s C ollegeville Grist M ills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. 





We hring Philadelphia and its test Clothing Store to pour very doorThis is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. 
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy s  certain 
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
W a n a m a k e r  &  B r o w n
Oak H all,
Sixth and Market Sts., 
Philadelphia
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls
fo r Gentlemen 
w h o  cheriah 
Quality.
Forsaleby : : : : A. A. LANDIS.
Furniture
F r e sh  F ro m  th e  F a cto r ies , now  
on  E x h ib it io n . at th e
COLLEGEVILLEFnrnitnre Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer 
ou r custom er* good* at prices 
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are tbe best In the 
market, and are well worth Inspection. „ 
Pari r Suits in Hair Cloth, BrocateJle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract yonr 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good 8pring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while clock Is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
FURNISHING $
Undertaker ** Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attentloi
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE- PA
’P e o n s  Ho. 18.
N o r r i s t o w n  h e r a l d  bo o kBINDERY. Bln ng, Job Ruling, 
Perforating:, Pagincr, Numb •ing, B ank 
Books for Ba* ka aLd Busio^ss Houses, given 
special attention. M gazlnes bound ana 
•* pairing done uickly and ebeaplv Estr 
mares •:Jriecr,ully furnished A dress,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
Dead Animals
w  Removed Free of Charge.
Keystone or Montgomery ’Phone N a 629 
Collegeville Exchange, or by Bell to * »V 
viewvillage Store. Highest cash P . 
paid for all cattle delivered to  my P ’ 
especially tuberculous cattle.
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER,
Providence Square P. O-i * •
